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* NEWS OF THE SEATHE fl. N. B. AND IIS 
HAPPY WARRIORS

Some men of prominence have passed 
its curriculum. Parliament of recent 
years has bad, amongst its leading expon
ents, graduates whose modesty—a mod
esty so strikingly associated with 
politicians—one feels sure would forbid 
the mention of their names.

Literature in prose and poetry is worth
ily represented by graduates and under
graduates, who have walked up the 
narrow, winding, hilly, woods-guarded 
path that leads from Qas Alley—may this 
name sti(l survive—across the wide and 
gently sloping lawn, to the solid, substan
tial, unpretentious but imposing "plain 
budding,” overlooking the pretty ^tree- 
shaded capital and cathedral city. Other 
buildings have gone up, as time and 
occasion demanded—up-to-date. Conven
ient, practical buildings, and sightly 
enough^ fit for the practical lectures and 
labors therein expounded and carried on. 
But down on these modern structures the 
old gray college, through its antique- 
fashioned panes of window glass, looks 
with stoney stare, contemptuous of such 
new arrivals, as of the coming of ill-bred 
-and unnecessary intruders.

•mnine months ago in the Gulf of India. 
The German navigators who were placed 
aboard had been following the Wolf ever 

——Madrid, Feb. 23—The Spanish since. AIT the persons who had been held 
steamer- Maria Caspio has been sunk by a prisoner on board the vessel have been 
submarine, on her way to New York'with taken ashore, 
a cargo of cork.

The crew was picked up by the Spanish 
steamer Cladio Lopez Y Lopez, which also 
was stopped by the submarine but hater 
was allowed to proceed. - ' ^

The captain of the Cladio Lopez Y Lopez 
had the greatest difficulty in inducing the 
commander of the submarine td allow 
him td continue the voyage. The subma
rine .commander wanted to sink the’liner 
because she was carrying a number of 

5T. »f cars consigned, to the«paaiah North-.
. erii Railway, Which is party French own-
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r I ''HE seas are quièt when th 

JL So calm are we when pa*
For then we know how vain it 
Of fleeting things, sojcertain tq 
Clouds of affectioti (tom 
Conceal that emptinéss '

' The soul’s dark cottige, batter1 
Lets in new light through chiij 
Stronger by weakness, Wiser beçome 
As they draw near to their et#
Leaving the old, both worlds 
That stand upon the threshold*

itids give o’er; 
are no more.

;
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That is the happy Warrior ; this is he 

* Whom every man in arms should wish to 
be.”

----- An Atlantic Port, February 25—An
American steamship arriving here to-day 
brought seventeen members of1 the crew 
of the Danish steamship Tranquebar, who 
were picked up at sea. There had been 
no previous report of the loss of the 
Tranquebar, a vessel of 3,453 tons gross.

our yi 
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aerie's.

%■ N the year 1800, a date easily remem
bered, there was established at Fred

ericton in the newly formfed province of 
New Brunswick an educational institu
tion, with the privileges of a university, 
including the power to confer degrees, 
called the College of New Brunswick.

«decay’d, 
at time has' made :

'‘Î
i nome. ? 
ice they view

«I-
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----- An Atlantic Port, February 25—
Fourteen men, comprising officers and 
crew of the Norwegian bark Paposo, which 
foundered off the Virginia Coast February 
10, were brought here by aSwbdfeh hark 
to-day. ‘The Paposo had been dismasted

iXriii'en anvltii. .V■» ■*'

ro Waller t-
Quite a few of the loyalists, who by 

this time largely comprised the popula
tion. were graduates or undergraduates 
of Yale and Harvard. Knowing well the 
value of education, they made every 
possible effort that the inhabitants in the 
new settlements might at least have the 
new settlements might at least have 
” schooling ” for their children, and that 

of attaining a higher education 
might be within reach. When the col
lege was established it was welcomed 
heartily by those citizens, now practically 
deprived of access to the seats of learning 
in the New England States.

The College of New Brunswick did 
good, if comparatively limited, work. It 
does net appear that the attendance was 
large, or that degrees were conferred to 
any extent. Financial stringency was 
then, as even now with most colleges, a 
serious hindrance. The public grant, 
supplemented by the fees of students who, 
however capable and willing to study, 
were not in a position to draw money as 
from a tap, was insufficient. ‘ Millionaires 
who crald be made doctors of law and 
literature, in return for pecuniary contri
bution^ bad not been invented.

So, some years passed away, and it 
became necessary to look about to see 
what ceeld be done to keep the new insti
tution on its feet. Poor old stupid George 
the Third had ended his unhappy career, 
and hie unworthy son, the fourth George, 
of whom we are probably more ashamed 
than of any other king who sat on the 
throne, was doing his best to hinder and 
hamper Canning and a few other able 
statesman of his time, who were striving 
to settle the principles of the future home 
And foreign policy of the empire. The 

, New Brunswick conceived
the idca of securing the interest of Our 
Most Gracious Sovereign Lord and King 
of that day; and so, by various enact
ments, as the lawyers have it, the Col
lege of New Brunswick was re-founded 
as King's College, with our most religious 
and pious King as its true and proper 
founder. His Majesty was petitioned in 
the year of grace eighteen hundred and 
twenty-three, "to put the said college 
upon snch a footing as to His Majesty, in 
his royal wisdom, may seem meet.” Roy
al wisdom, as applied to George the 
Fonrth, is really lovely. However, the 
royal wisdom, or to speax truthfully, the 
wisdom of the statesmen in charge ox 
colonial affairs, set itself in motion. 
Whether owing to the royal wisdom or 
not, henceforth the college developed as 
well as the straitened ideas of the nar
row-minded times would allow. It was 
practically a Church, of England institu- 
tion, with a professor in' theology, and 
with various religious tests, including no 
doubt a subscription By the president, the 
professor of theology, and likely the 
other professors, to that unique compen
dium of Church of England doctrine— 
two-thirds of which many people think 
might well be scrapped—the Thirty-nine 
Articles of religion. Nevertheless, a good 
classical and literary education men got 
in that old college, even if mathematics 

or less taboo, or at leat under-

(Born •her 21,1687.-)

EARL BRASSEY, ed.'5
___-iPHf ------Paris, Feb. 23t-No French mer

chantmen and no fishing vessels were 
sunk by German submarines or mines 
during the week ending February 16. 
Three merchantmen! successfully es
caped submarine attacks 
entering French ports totalled 619 and 
departing 876.

----- Copenhagen, Feb.- 25—A- Tronds-
jem dispatch receivsd here states that 
the German steamer Ditsseldorf, en route 
from Tromscoe to Stettin, has been cap
tured by a British auxiliary cruises.

----- St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 21—A gale of
: f seventy-five miles an hour has swept the 

south and east coast for' the past thirty- 
six hours, accompanied by sleet at first 
then turning to rain. Several coasting 
schooners are stranded, but no loss of life 
is yet reported, some having narrow 
escàpes."The Canadian Acadien, with 
steering gear disabled and drifting help
lessly five miles from the coast opposite 
Burin, sent ashore a boat for assistance 
last evening. The Reid steamer Ethie 
went to her assistance and got a hawser 
aboard, which patted. The sea was run
ning too high for further attempts, and 
after rescuing five of the thirteen men of 
the crew the Ethie had to put into port to 
escape the storm. Nothing has since 
been heard from the Acadien. The' 
direction of the gale would put her inshore 
unless she could improvise a steering gear 
to control the ship; but, failing this, her 
chapeeujf eseapmg disaster with all on
nxtvf

----- Halifax, Feb. 22.—J. A- Farqlthar &
Co„ Ltd., recéived word to-day from 
Burin, Nfld., that Captain Scott and nine 
of the crew of the steamer Acadien had 
been lost when their srip was wrecked on 
the Newfoundland coast. The chief 
engineer, second mater, chief steward, one 
sailor and one fireman were saved, the 
message said.

The Acadien was formerly the steam
er Senlac, of Halifax. She was bound 
from Louisburg, N. S., for St. Pierre, 
Miquelon.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 22.—All the crew 
of 47, of the British tramp steamer 
Etruria, a total loss aground off this coast, 
were landed to-day by a coast guard ship.,
,: .^ee^Amsterdam, Feb. 25.-A dispatch 
to the Duseldorfer Zeitung from Berlin says 
the auxiliary cruiser Wolf landed in the 
Austrian harbor of Pola. The dispatch 
adds that the vessel tried repeatedly to 
return to the North Sea, but always was 
barred by the watchfulness of the British 
ships. '

----- London, Feb. 25.—Referring to a
German report of the return of the Ger
man auxiliary cruiser Wolf after a cruise 
of fifteen months, a British Admiralty 
communication issued this evening as
sumes that during that period the Wolf 
sank in the Indian and Pacific Oceans the 
following eleven ships and made their 
crews prisoner ;

Steamers—Turritella, Jumna, Words
worth, Wairuna, Beluga, Matunga, Hita
chi Marti, and Jgotz-Mendi.

Sailing vessels—Dee Winslow, and En-

about to-go to tfieMtbm;' *ESe4>a*was 
on a voyage from Bahis, Brazil, for Phila* 
delphia, with a cargo of manganese ore.

m&m
!

! ------New York, Feb. 26.—The British
freight steamship Philadelphian of 5,120 
gross tons, owned by the Leyland Lme, 
has been sunk by a submariné. She left 
here with Cargo for British ports on Feb. 
11, and was torpedoed about Feb, 21.

News of the Philadelphian’s loss was 
received to-day in marine insurance 
circles, and confirmed at the offices of the 
Leyland Line'. No details were received.

; mmm rathe Steamers
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iThe credit which Reverend, learned, and 
eloquent alumni have brought to the 
college shrivels into nothing compared to 
the lustre that fairly illuminates its old. 
class rooms and corridors through the im
perishable deeds of those noble lads who, 
in the autumn of 1914 and since, tossed 
aside cap and gown, even more resigned
ly their books and scientific instruments, 
put oh the uniform, took up the rifle and 
the spade, groomed horses, became bat
men to officers—even some times very 
unmannerly officers, it is to be feared, 
became officers themselves, never un-

: . j Mlm
im $

i- -—Madrid, Feb. 26.—A dispatch from 
Spahish steamer Neguri %Billbao says the

has been sunk by a submarine. Her 
crew was landed on Ferro Island, one of 
the Canary group. /

The Neguri is the fifth Spanish vessel 
torpedoed by submarines in as many 
weeks. The Spanish government already 
has made representations to Germany 
concerning the sinking of several of the . 
steamers, and it is not unlikely that the 
Neguri and the steamer Igotz Mendi, 
which was seized by the Germans as a 
prize, also will enter into the diplomatic 
stage on a protest by Spain.

The Neguri was a vessel of 1,859 tons. 
She was built in England in 1894 and her 
home port was Billbao.
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THE FAMOUS YACfflT "SUNBEAM” '
London, Feb. 25.—The death of Earl in}1865, and he was later member for

Brassey is announced. Hastings from 1868 to 1885. He
„. , "7 ., . ' ÀV. ... pfesident of the* Statistical Society, 1879-
Though a man of mulfanous attxv.tie?, Givj) Lord o£ the Admiralty> 1880.84 ;

Seçretaty to thé Admiralty, 1884-82 ; 
served on royal commissions on unsea- 
wdrthy ships, defence of coaling stations, 
relief of aged poor, opium, canals and in
land navigation ; was Lord-in-Waiting

mannerly we trust, particularly to 
inferiors—for in this may the true gentle
man ever be distinguished from tjie 
counterfeit—gave up their easy, scholarly 
mode of life, their late morning snoozes 
and merry midnight revels, gave up their and loaded with honors by successive 
freedom in fact, to become machines.
Military authority promised when these 
boys enlisted that they would be kept to
gether,'* but in the matter of recruiting 
military promises are not the most reli
able. A magnificent record have the 
boys made in France. Many have at
tained distinction, and bear medals, 
worthily won anc^ honorafe^rm Not ^ he navigated himself and visiti 
unnaturally the artillery attracted them, Montrea, at the gathering the of tl 
and their training in geometry and en- Chambers of Commerce of the Empire' 
gineering makes them peculiarly useful 
in this arm of the service. Two field ^o- 
batteries mobilized in Fredericton late in 
tlfe autumn of 1914. and one of these so 
many of the lads joined that it was 
popularly known as " the college battery.”
Of course, when the battery went to 
England it was broken up, and the boys 
who had hoped to have been kept to
gether, were scattered hither and thither.
There was little complaint, but bitter 
disappointment. The inducements held 
out to young Canadians of all classes, 
when volunteering, that they would not 
be separated from their pals, and the 
utter disregard of these inducements 
when the boys got overseas, are deeply 
resented by many of their relatives and 
form one of the blots on the generally 
clear page of Canada’s participation in 
the war. Students from all the Cana
dian colleges—or from nearly all—have 
most serenely done their duty. These 
bright, clean-limbed, quick-witted lads 
sprang to the fore at the time of their 
country’s need with surprising alertness.
That they should ever be called to such a

was

- ; ;■
!soverigns, the late Lord Brasse^ was 

chiefly known to the outside world By the 
many voyages he made in his famous I

i
i■*

in which he coveredyacht, Sunbeam,
400,000 nautical miles. He presented this 
yacht to the Government of India in 1916 
to be used as a hospital ship. Lord Bras
sey came to Canada in the Sunbeam,

$1
------Philadelphia, Feb. 27—The tank

steamer Santa Maria has been torpedoed 
and sunk off the Irish coast, according to 
cable advices received here to-day. The

18|£ ; president of the Institute of Naval 
Architects, 1893-95; Governor of the.

I

State of Victoria, Australia, 1895-1900. 
felt addition he was a Younger Brother

rtiwtSpd Home Counties Brigade, Royal
Field Artillery, Territorials, and Honorary 
Captain of the Royal Naval Reserve, ÿe 
held a Board of Trade certificate as ship’s 
master and navigating officer.

Lord Brassey was twice married, his 
first wife, Anna AJnutt, being the author
ess of Several well known books dealing 
with various voyages of the Sunbeam. 
She met a tragic end, throwing herself off 
the yacht while suffering from mental 
trouble. His second wife was Sybil de 
Vere, daughter of Viscount Malden. Of 
the first marriage one son and three 
daughters survive, and of the second one 
daughter. The present Earl de la Warr 
is a grandson, and Baron Willingdon is a 
son-in-law.

Created a Baron by Queen Victoria,in 
1886,- Lord Brassey was raised to an Earl
dom by King George in 1911. Previously, 
in 1881, he was created a Knight Com
mander Of the Bath, and in 1906 was 
promoted to be a knight Grand Cross of 
the same order. He held honorary degrees 
of Oxford and Dublin Universities, and 
many other decorations. /

Among many publications the late Earl 
produced five volumns on the British 
navy, and books on “Work and Wages,” 

Foreign Work and British Wages,” and 
Sixty Years of Progress!.” He was the 

founder and first editor of the Navy 
Annual.

Lord Brassey is succeeded by his only 
son, Viscount Hythe.

m

The Santa Maria was of 8.3Ô0 tons dead 
weight, was owned by the Sun Company; 
of Philadelphia.

i

which hi was president, about ten years

—Washington, Feb. 27.—Thirty offi- 
cefs and enlisted men of the nayal tug 
Cherokee are believed to have been lost 
when the vessel foundered yesterdy morn
ing in a fierce gale off Fenwick Island 
lightship, twenty-seven miles from* the 
Delaware Capes.

Ten survivors, who got away on the 
first life raft were safely landed. Four / 
other men got away on another life raft, 
but two were washed overboard and 
drowned, and the other two died, prob
ably from exposure. The four bodies 
were taken into Philadelphia.

The Cherokee formerly was a tug of the 
Luckenbach Steamship Company, and 
not long ago was requisitioned by the 
government.

----- Swansea, Feb. 27.—The British
hospital ship Glenart Castle which was 
sunk yesterday iff the Bristol Channel, 
went down in seven minutes. The tor
pedo struck in No. 8 hold. The lifeboats 
on the starboard side were for the most

His interest in Canada greatly antedat
ed this event, however, for his father 
Thomas Brassey, was one of the firm ot 
contractors, which built the first lines of 
the Grand Trunk Railway and also the 
Victoria Bridge at Montreal.

An instance of the extreme secrecy 
with which the Germans guarded their 
military and naval secrets and activities 
no longer ago than two months before 
the war broke out, may be called' to mind 
by an incident in which Lord Brassey 
figured. At the opening of the Kiel canal 
in June, 1914, which was celebrated by a 
regatta, Lord Brassey was present with 
the Sunbeam. In rowing ashore in a 
small boat, he passed within the forbid
den precincts of some government works, 
an arsenal or something of the sort. The 
late Earl was immediately arrested by 
German police and kept in castody for 
about an hour, by which time he had 
been able to secure identification. The 
Kaiser is said to have had a " pleasant 
laugh ” with Lord Brassey in apologizing 
to him for the " mistake ” later.

The late Earl Brassey had reached the 
great age of eighty-twd years, having been 
born February 11, 1836. Educated at 
Rugby, and University College, Oxford, 
his public life begân when he was elected 
to Parliament as a Liberal for Devonport
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part smashed by the explosion. Only 
seven lifeboats could be launched and 
these with the greatest difficulty. *

Capt. Burt was last seen in the chart, 
house, after the last boat was launched 
and it is believed that he went down with 
the ship.

The sea was so rough that it was 
almost impossible to handle the lifeboats, 
which required continuous bailing by all 
hands. Two boats were picked up after 
many hours at sea and the survivors 
landed here. One boat contained nine 
men, the other twenty-five.

Of .thé two hundred persons aboard, 
one Hundred and fifty were members of 
the crew; seven were women nurses, 
none of tnem has yet been reported saved; 
tiie others belonged to the Red Cross and 
included doctors^ nurses and orderlies.

------London, Feb. 27.—Eighteen British
merchantmen were sunk by mine or sub
marine in the pfcst week, according to the 
British admiralty report to-night. Of 
these fourteen were vessels of 1,600, tons 
or over and four under that tonnage. 
Seven fishing vessels also were sunk.

The losses of British shipping in the 
past week show a considerable increase 
over the previous wéek, when the vessels 
destroyed numtièred fifteen, twelve of 
them over 1,600 tons. In the preceding 
week, nineteen British merchantmen 
were sent to the bottom.

sacrifice was the last thing they expected 
when as verdant freshmen they entered 
the college doors. Wars, it was thought, 
were a thing of the past. So faithfuHy 
were the Christian pastors and Christian 
statesmen, throughout the world, attend
ing to their sacred and responsible duties, 
that the possibility of a world war, ex
ceeding anything in the history of 
mankind, was unthinkable. But the 
strong castle proved the frailest house of 
cards and fell in a day. To these young 
students—from every college—the quick 
and the dead, one wishes to pay the 
sincerest tribute of esteem, respect, and 
regard. There was so much ahead of 
them, and the country looked for so much 
from them.

I
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was
rated. All in all Ring’s College did good 
work, and its graduates went forth into 
the world not unworthily equipped.

The time came when it was thought 
that a provincial university assisted by a 
public grant should be entirely-free trom 
sectarianism, and in the year 1859, by 
means of various further enactments, 
King’s College became a thing of the past 
and the University of New Brunswick 
arose on the educational horizon. All 

instruction and lectures were 
done away with, the Thirty-nine Articles 
no aware perplexed the aspiring student 
the atwdy of the Greek and Latin 
languages was no longer regarded as the 
only field for intellectual effort, the mathe
matical course was [appreciably s lengthen- 
td and popularized, and the college, 
relieved from the weight of reactionism, 
entered upon a career which baa ever 
since been faithfuHy and honorably pur
sued. Perhaps it was about this time, 
whew the erstwhile College of New Bruns- 

the University of New 
Brunswick, that an impious alderman of 
Fredericton took it upon himself to 
change the name ot a, street leading to 

affrgr from College Row to Univer-

m

“ wooden cross. For them whaf nobler 
tributethan these lines recently appearing 
in the London Times :

The brightest gems of Valor in the Army’s 
diadem

Are the V. C. and the D. S, O. M. C. and 
D. C. M.

But those who live to wear them will tell 
you they are dross

Beside the Final Honor of a simple 
Wooden Cross. ■.

May the writer of this article be for 
given for introducing a personal note,- 
only to say, that if it ever be his privilege 
to stand before one, in particular, of these 
wooden crosses in a cemetery in a small 
French town, he will bow 1 before it with 
more lowly veneration than he would 
render to'the most bejeweled crucifix in 
the noblest fane of Christendom !—T. C. 
L. Kekchum, in the University Magazine, 
Montreal, for February.

*** The author of the above very in
teresting article is a native of St. Andrews, 
a son of the late Canon Ketchum who 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1846. Mr. Ketchum is a 
well-known journalist; and is Court 
ographer for Judge Carieton. The 
is of pathetic interest in that Mr. Ket- 
chum’s only son, a promising student at 
the U. N. B., was killed in action in 
France. <

greed- and graft—the hope of the future 
must tie in those who, having faced death 
and passed through hell, will have ex
perienced a real vision, and who with the 
same sublime courage and patriotism 
with which they faced the terrors of 
battle, will aid in and insist upon the 
building up of a national character, in 
which truthfulness, frankness, and honor, 
Shall be of more value to the State than 
deceit, duplicity, and chicanery. Looking 
out for such men, Canada will find many 
of them among the college boys now in 
France. Many will come home—the large 
majority we iqay hope—and their home
coming cannot be made too much the 
occasion for an ovation,

As Leacock puts it ;

Then shall the bonfires burn
To tell the message of their glad return.
Ho, porter, wide the gate, beat» loud the

drum, Jx . _ v, ,
Up with the Union Jack, they come, they

come.,
But, home will not come back. To 

the quaint and touching colloquialism of 
the army, they have ” gone west." And 
the ranks of the bôys from the U. N. B. 
have been sadly thinned. Many who 
hoped to return and renew old acquaint
ances in the collage city—so well beloved 
—will not return. They have won the

1
)core.

The communication adds : ".The Tur- 
ritella was an unarmed merchantman and
not a cruiser. She was captured in Feb., 
1917, and a German prize crew placed 
aboard. The Turritella Was then equip, 
ped for mine laying, bnt a few days 
was encotmtered by a British warship,

ft
laterr<

The hoary colleges look down 
On careless boys at play,
But when the bugles sounded war 
They put their games away.
God rest you, happy gentlemen,
Who laid your good lives down,
Who took the khaki and the gun 
Instead of cap and gown.
Many will comeback, greater and more 

splendid men than they could possibly 
have been, bad they remained deaf to the 
country’s call. Canada will need such 
men.’ Men inspired by wisdom—in
corruptible, above mere cynicism—will be 
needed in the period of reconstruction. 
The practical man, the railway magnate, 
the bank potentate, the corporation law
yer, the millionaire grandee, we will find 
in abundance; but if the country is really 
to be an ideal of democracy—democracy 
apparently so very susceptible to the 
insidious attacks of the twm parasites of

whereupon the prize crew sank thé Turri
tella and were themselves taken prison
ers.” If

v
----- Copenhagen, Feb. 26.—The Spanish

steamship Igotz-Mendi, with a German 
prize crew from the Pacific ocean on 
board, is ashore near the Skaw lighthouse. 
Two of the prisoners aboard are Ameri
cans.

The prisoners im the Igotz-Mendf.y/ere 
taken from six ships which hid beén sunk. 
Several of the prisoners had been aboard 
the vessel for eight months while she 
cruised in the Pacific ocean.

The Danish authorities have interned 
the German commander of the Igotz 
Mendi. The German prize crew refused 
to leave the ship.

There had been an epidemic of beri 
beri and scurvy on board the vessel.

The steamship Igotz Mendi was captur
ed by the German auxiliary cruiser Wolf,

I
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HURRICANE AT MONTREAL

Montreal, Feb. 26.—À hurricane, which 1 
at times rose to a velocity of sixty miles 
an hoar, swept over Montreal last night. 
No great damage was done, though the 
streets were deaned of sign boards and 
electric fixtures. ‘

2!
1Avenue. One does not have much

■

sympathy with changes of this nature- 
They bespeak snobbishness, and in effect

Sten- I

1article i

So eech in the way of a brief outiim 
eftiw earlier .history of the U. N. B.
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“FLORIZEL” attend the funeral of the late Senator 
Gillmor.

Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Murphy, of Calais, 
have gone to Florida to spend several 
weeks. y *gf 1 V-

Miss Grace Gerry, of Robbittston, is 
visiting Calais relatives. \*

Mr. W. K. Murchie, of Edmonton, Al
berta, is in Calais to visit his father. Mr. 
Skiffington Murchie.

Hon. W. R. Pattengall, of Ellsworth, 
Mé-, has been a recent visitor in Calais.

Mr. Fred Greenlaw left this week .for 
Portsmouth, N. H., where he has 
a good position in the U. S. Naval ship
yards. N Mrs. Greenlaw and her mother, 
Mrs. Hawthorne; expect to remove to 
Portsmouth at an early date, from Calais.

The first meeting of the class in home 
nursing given under the auspices of the 
Women’s Canadian Club will be held .at 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital next 
Monday evening, March 4th., at 8 o’clock.

Miss Phyllis Watersoifs friends were 
pleased to welcome her back last week 
from an extended visit in Boston and 
vicinity. '

The G. W. Vi A. have new ahd pleasant 
quarters, ..their rooms being over the 
Inches & .Grimmer store on Water 
Street, St. Stephen. ,

Mr. Samuel Scott, who has been em
ployed by Buchanan & Co. for the past 
year, has resigned his position with that 
firm, and leaves early next month for 
Portsmouth, N. H., where he has secured 
a fine position in the United States Gov
ernment ship building yard, as carpentef.

and haul wood and weir brush. A great 
many are getting their wood hauled this 
week. x ' >x .

Albert Paul, who has been in Boston 
for a month, taking medical treatment at 
a hospital there, returned home on Satur
day not much improved in health, ^Hia 
many friends hope that after a rest he 
may be feeling Ibefter.

Rev. Geo. Kincaid, of Hartland, tj. B.( 
spent two weeks with the Church here, 
and much good resulted from his jajBrk 
while amongst us.

Hayward Sparks, Dan Thompson, and 
.William Cross made a business trip to 
Eastport by-motor boat on Tuesday.

Beaver Harbor Trading Co. are putting 
in their supply of ice, which i being Khul- 
ed from Johnson’s Lake.

While felling a tree near his home on 
Fridaÿ, Moan Lambert received a bad cut 
on t)>è head, and a number of bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Parker entertain
ed Pte. Richard Davis on Saturday after
noon. He is here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Greenlaw for a few days.

The Red Cross will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Lambert, Stuart Towp, on 
Monday evening, f" >

The young folks of this pl£ce 
tismg a drama, entitled " Cranberry 
Corners,” to take place some time in 
March. .. .

A gathering at the home of Mrs. Thps. 
Barker on Tuesday evening was Very 
pleasantly entertained with some very 
choice selections on the violin by Mr. 
Leonard Stuart.

Ingalls entertained his 
class, and Mrs. Willie

Willard 
Sunday School 
Ingalls’ class at his home on Tuesday 
evening.

-Mr. the wedding was a quiet one. Rev. Mr. 
Tobin officiated. Both young people are 
much respected, and have the best wishes 
of a host of friends. They will reside at 
North Road.

St. John’s, Nfld„ February 25.—The Red 
Cross liner Florizel, commanded by Cap- 

in, now lies a battered hulk 
e ^ pinched hard on the rocks 

of a ledge Wo mUes from Broad Cove, 
just north of Wpe Race and her stem 

S¥$B$ te the mountain-high billows of 
the Atlantic swept up by a furious gale. " 

Of her list ,ef 150 persons, 78 of'them 
passengers, it is feared that at least 100 
perished in the awful hours of vthe night 
Which followed the striking of the vessel 
on the merciless rocks, 'as the roaring 
combers rolled furiously over the stem of 
the shattered ship.

Five steamers of the Newfoundland 
mercantile marine were rushed to the 
work of rescue as fast as the steam could 
drive them when word of the disaster 
arrived, and Prosper», Home, Terra Nova 
add two other smaller craft are now mak
ing heroic efforts to remove survivors 
from the Florizel

utain
. Harry M.^T 

gave his life at Vimy' Ridge On"May 24, 
1917, wish to acknowledge, and thank 
the government for forwarding to them 
the sum of two hundred and forty-one 
dollars, said amount being to the credit 
at the time o^his decease.

with WILSON'S BEACH, C-BELLO Relatives of Pte inker, who
Feb. 26.

Miss Edna Rice went to St John last 
week to see her brother, Pte. Reuben 
Rice, who is ill in the military hospital 
thefe. ';ÜÉ

X
are prac-

Mr. Filmore Chute and Miss Winniford 
Brown were married at Welshpool on 
Saturday, Feb. 23. Owing to recent 
bereavement in the family of the groom

led * Mr. Wm. Poole made a business trip to 
St John last week.

Mrs. J. L. Savage is on the sick list.

secu

fry

HEAR GREAT OPERA STARS; "41
Mrs. Isabella Conley had the misfortune 
falling /and dislocating her shoulder. LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.of IN YOUR HOME

Dr. Taylor put the shoulder in place 
again, and it iq doing well.

Oscar Outhouse, of Grand Manan, is 
visiting at the home of his brother. L H. 
Outhouse.

The Red Cross Society was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Ethelbert Wright on

Feb. 27.
Mrs Melbourne Eaton spent Sunday 

with Mrs. Wallace Lambert.
Mrs. O. D. Adams and her baby, Alice 

are visiting her sister, Mrs. Morey, at 
Lubec, Me.

WEdn<=day evening. There • * ■ The PHONOCBAm Wit* a Soul

&B^**?*~*#> » 1 atiartte e\stiesE
Thomas Lord on Monday evenmg. , -M (I cannot be distinguished from the Edison Re-

Mrs. Guy Pendleton was over-Sunday I ^ Creation of it.
guest of Mrs. George Gowan. ' j I HEAR THE NEW EDISON AT YOUR

Mr. Warren Lambert is confined to his ; 1 t DEALER’S

house by a tree falling on him and hurt-j 1 " • H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.
him very badly.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. /

You can now enjoy, at your own fireside, musical 
programmes by the greatest living vocalists and 
instrumentalists, by- means of Edison’s wonderful 
new artThe Florizel left St. John’s on Saturday 

night and almost immediately ran into a 
terrific storm of blinding snow accom
panied by intermittent gales which reach
ed hurricane force at times. It is thought 
that Captain Martin misjudged the force 
of the tide and wind, tor when the Florizel 
struck she was fully twenty miles off her 
course.

. The doomed ship is now piled bow on 
upon a jagged ledge of rock two miles 
from Broad Cove, just north of Cape Race. 
Her stern is buried beneath the boiling 
waters of the Atlantic and the waves 
sweep from stem to bow incessantly. At 
this point there is practically no popula
tion, and no life-saving apparatus what
ever.

The sea was running so high that the

i THE
NEW EDISON The Ros 

as the ■ 
the /Vi

Mrs. Maria Tatton and daughter have 
moved into the village from their farm 
near the L’Etang River. Copyright bj.

Feb. 25.
Mrs. Ben Bates and .Mrs. Mary Cross 

are very ill.
Percy Dickson slipped on the ice and 

fell on Monday, dislocating his shoulder.
Harry Young, of Pennfield, is around 

sawing firfewood,
Mrs. Maxwell, of Grantville, is visiting 

her daughters, Mrs. David Boyd and Mrs. 
Maurice Eldridge.

Fenwick Hawkins has purchased 
valuable horse from George Boyd, of 
Pennfield. v

Medley Kennedy left this week for Cape 
Tormentirte, where he will be engaged in 
well-boring.

Dan Thompson and Wm. Cross, of 
Beaver Harbor Trading Co., are spending 
the week in Boston.

John Thompson, formerly of this place, 
but now of Yarmouth, Me., «is spending 
few days with friends here.
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On Wednesday evening, Feb. 20, the 
K. of P’s gave a very enjoyable banquet 
in Castle Hall. A programme of much 
interest occupied the first part of the 
evening, consisting of a speech by the 
Chancellor Commander, D. J. W. Mc
Laughlin, recitations, songs, readings, and 
selections by the band; after which the 
company was served to a very bounteous 
repast.

A number of the young people from 
here attended the dance at Woodward’s 
Cove last Friday evening.

Miss Marian Stuart, of Deer Island 
is the guest of Mrs. S. N. Guptill.

Mrs. Evelyn Ingalls entertained a num
ber of ladies with a thimble party on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening of this

Miss Flora O’Neil was confined to the 
house a few days last week, with a bad 
cold.

Mrs. Dennison Guptill, the Misses 
Hazel Newton, 'Margaret Titus, Marian 
Stuart, and Flora O’Neil, and Messrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willaid Dyer visited Owen Dakin, Orrin O’Neil, Ralph Guptill, 
Calais last week with their child, Norval, and Austin Cheney, were very pleasantly 
Who is undergoing treatment for hÜ ejr# éntertained at the home of Mr. and kfrs

Floyd Ingersoll, Woodward’s Cove on' 
Monday evening.

BOCABEC COVE, N> B.
[HEN in Town come and see us, we have 
a warm store and we will show you as 

II fine a stock as you will find in the 
Dominion. We, keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware, and Granite Iron Ware. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 
up, or we can replenish when there is an acci
dent. In any" case we will be glad to have 
you just “look ’round”. ■

Feb. 26
The sympathy of the community is ex

tended to Mrs. Matthew McCullough and 
family in their recent bereavement in the 
loss of her youngest brother, Spurgeon G. 
Hanson, Who passed away at her home, 
on Friday morning Feb. 22nd at the early 
age of thirty-four. He was laid to rest on 
Sunday. Rev. B. H. Penwarden officiat
ing at the funeral services.

Mrs. Thos. Pendlebury, of St. Andrews, 
and Mr. Will Hanson, of St. John, were 
called to the bedside of their brother, 
Spurgeo* Hanson, bn Thursday, and re
mained until after the funeral.

John Wiison, of Oak Bay, was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Johii Brownrigg recently.

Mrs. Jennie Foster, and daughter, Bes
sie, and Mrs. Sandy McGregor, have 
returned from a short visit to St John, 
where they went to spend a few days, 
with Lance Corporal Ernest Foster, prior 
to his departure for Overseas.

Skiffington McCarroil, of St Andrews, 
called on friends here last week.

Hugh McGregor, who is spending the 
winter in St. George, was here on Sunday, 
to attend the funeral of Spurgeon Hanson. 
He was accompanied by Will McFaters, 
of Bonney River. -

Miss Hellen Young, Miss Inez Holt, and 
Robert Holt walked across the Bocabec 
river on the ice Saturday, and spent the 
afternoon with Mrs. William Fiander.

Little'Miss Hilda drichton, Mrs. James 
Holt and Daniel Cameron, who have been 
on the sick-list, are now much better.

Four youths on the Brown Tail Moth 
hunt, in the service of the Government, 
passed through here one day last week. 
JKe- are pleased to relate that no signs 
of the Brown Tail Moths were found in 
Bocabec or close vicinity. 

x Miss Eleanor Crichton spent last week 
in Upper Bocabec with her sister, Mrs. 
Stanley McCullough.

Mr.-and Mrs. White and child, who are 
in charge of Dr. Jack Woodworth’s ranch 
on Hardtyood island, have been for six 
weeks " marooned” on that Island, unable 
to communicate with the mainland be
cause of thé ice. Mr. White dare not risk 
leaving his wife and child to came ashore, 

danger befall him on the vway and 
they be left alone ; for owing ito t2e pre
carious condition of the ice he thought it 
unwise to attempt crossing, and as he had 
food supplies for his family, although 
none for the livestock, he decided it was 
best to stay by his family until he could 
with safety make tne trip ashore. He did 
not realize that the ice has been safe for 
some time, nor did his friends ashore, but 
on Monday morning last a Rescue Party 
of six, including Matthew McCullough, 
Angus Holt, Albert Hanson, James Crich
ton, David, Crichton, ahd Robert Holt, 
made the attempt and found the ice was 
fourteen inches thick in each of several 
placesAhey tried between heie and the 
Island.

The above-mentioned party kpew the 
food supply for the livestock was scanty, 
and although they feared for all, it was a 
great Surprise to find that tfye cattle, a 
horse, sheep, and a goat, had existed on 
spruce boughs and birch limbs for two 
weeks, while calves, pig, and geeie had 
little, but very little, else.

It was a gladdened trio who 'welcomed 
the party, and who readily consented to a 
change. The cows and horse were led 
ashore, qnd a team rethmed and brought 
in the repiaindef* of the livestock. All 
were safely housed in Albert Hanson’s 
barn, except one cow which Jas. Cri chton 
is caring for. Mr. and Mrs. White and 
little girl have taken up their abode with 
Albert Hansqn and his mother.

first vessels to arrive on ^he scene re- 
. 1 ported themselves-unable to get anywhere 

near the stranded craft, but this morning' 
the storm has abated somewhat and the 
work of rescue is going on. An early 
bulletin reported tha{ twenty-six persons 
had been taken off the ship and that 
twenty others were still alive on, board.

The Florizel was one at the best known 
ships plying the North Atlantic seaboard. 
She was a sister ship to the Stephano of 
the same line, one of the victims iti the 
famous raid of the German (7-53 off Nan
tucket in October, 1916. The Florizel 
was built for rough work in the northern 
ice fields as a sealer, as well as for pas
senger and freight service on the New 
York route.

With her hull sheathed like a battle
ship, and-with her sloping bow reinforced 

% with concrete,, she attracted the attention 
of the Russian Government at the outset 
of the war, and a large price1 was offered 
for her as an ice-breaker to keep open 
the northern port of Archangel. The 
offer was refused, however.

The Florizel, as queen of the Newfound: 
land fleet, was given the honor of bearing 

•the first Newfoundland regiment across 
the Atlantic in October, 1914.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—A report from its 
Cape Race, agent to the Marconi Tele
graph Company this morning gave the 
death list of the Florizel wreck at 102. 
The total number saved is reported to be 
44. Afiaong the survivors is Captain 
Martin, skipper of the Florizel.

New York, Feb. 25—Forty survivors of 
thersteamer Florizel have been taken off 
by the steamer Prospéra, which is now on 
her way to St. John’s, according to a 
telegram received here to-day by the Red 
Cross fihe. '
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IELMS VILLE, N. B. R. D. Ross & Co.y-C\
Feb. 25.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lunn, of Milltown, 
Me., spent last week with their daughter, 
Mrs. James Monahan.
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Miss Mary Irving is visiting friends in 
Digdeguash.i.

Miss Rena Foster was taken suddenly 
ill on Sunday, but is improving some now.

Mrs. Samuel Dirismord, of North Head' 
is quite ill at the home of her daughter’ 
Mrs. Fred Carson.

Mrs. James Atcheson has been in very 
poor health, and is under medical treat
ment. \ „

Word has been received from Pte. Percy 
Jacobs, of the 1st Dépôt Battalion, of St 
John, saying that he was to depart with a 
draft leaving St John for Halifax.

The attendance at school is better than 
the few weeks previously, still there are 
some children unable to attend because of 
whopping cough, and the dèpth of snow 
on roads.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World !

Also The Cheapest
ARE 7

Eddy’s
“Silent 500s”

When we read of the fuel shortage in 
the towns and then drive past the piling 
ground at Dyer’s Station, we Wonder why, 
all of the available piling ground being 
taken up and much of the roadside, with 
wood ; and in one place a car load of cord 
wood is so near the drive way that it is 
dangerous to the public, and there are a 
few piles of pulp wood. There is yet 
much more hauling of wood to be done.

|pPFf*si
" I told Henrietta that I was proud to 

see her vote just like a man,” said Mr. 
Meekton. " Did that please her ?” " No. 
The choice of phrase was unfortunate. 
She said that if she couldn’t vote better 

, than a man there would have been no 
need of her troubling about the ballot in 
the first place.”—Washington Star. .
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Safest because they are imjpreg- 
riated with a chemical solution 
which renders the stick “dead” 
immediately the match is extin
guished. /-
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 27. 

This week the citizens of the Border 
Towns have been enjoying the fine en
tertainments given by the- Chautauqua 
Concert Company in Elder Memorial Hall, 
during the past three days, both after
noon and evening.

Mrs. Mary Thompson and Miss Mabel 
Thompson, who have spent the winter 
here with Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, re
turned to their home in St. John on Tues
day.

Mr. R. W. Whitlock is still a patient at 
the Chipman Hospital although he is re- 

' ported to be improving in health daily.

It has been announced this week that 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital has 
received the most splendid and generous 

/ gift from the John B» Robin son estate of 
the Robinson homestead, on Prince Wil
liam Street, St Stephen, to be used as the 
Nurses’ Home. The gift is from Mrs. 
Gilbert W. Ganong, Mrs. S. R. Belyea, 
and Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, children of 
the late Mrs. John B. Robinson.

Miss Emma Watson has been quite ill 
and confined to her home during the past 
weeks. .

Mrs. William Craig, of Taymouth, has 
been visiting relatives in Town. ,

Miss Kittie McKay entertained friends 
at six o'clock dinner last Friday evening 
at which the voung bride," Mrs. Gates S. 
Murchie, was the guest of honor. There 
were fifteen ladies present and later in 
the evening there was an enjoyable pro
gramme of music.

LORD'S COVE, D. I. x
r 1 lest

ISFeb. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hartford return

ed on Saturday frbm a very pleasant visit 
with friends in St. John.

X

Cheapest because there are more 
perfect matches to the sized box 
than in any other box on the of foo 
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The Red Cross will meet at the home of market. 
Mrs. Thomas Lord, of Stuart Town, on 
Monday evening.

Mr. Calvin Pendleton expects to gov to 
Bangor for medical treatment in a few 
days.

/■1
War Time economy and your own 
good sense, will urge the necessity 

none but EDDY’S

/
_ / WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT.
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Mrs. Will Calder and baby, Vernon, .are 
visiting Mrs. Alice Stover, of Fair haven, 
for a few days. x ,

Pte. Itichard Davis, who spent some 
two months in»a hospital in England, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green-
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, JOIN IN THE SPORT 
OF THE DAY

ft law for two weeks. While |»ere he has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Trecar- 
ten for a few days.
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V
I HMiss Olive Greenlaw is confined to her 

home with a very serious illness.
Mr. Frank Mitchell, traveller from St. 

John, is calling"on the merchants here.
While cutting ^rood in the woods on 

Saturday last Harold Grew cutvhis leg 
quite badly.

Mrs. Frank Gillis, of Eastçort, was 
called to the Island on Saturday byi the 
illness of her father, Mr. Calvin Pendleton- 

(Received too late for last issue.)

4 \We make SKIS from selected 
maple wood, all finished with 
best quality hard oil finish, and 
ready to slip on your feet for 
$2.25 per pair.

We also furnish just the plain 
wood (in selected maple) all 
sawn out to correct width and 
planed up to right thickness 
and pointed at the ends, (but 
ends not turned up) for 60c. 
per pair. Any boy with a little 
ingenuity can do the rest. ; '

ii.

Beacon Press Co.
• ;

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
■ Next Door to Custom House ;. :

Feb. 26.
Mr. John Smith, an old and much re

spected'citizen of this place, while getting 
a pail of water on Saturday morning, slip
ped and fell on the ice, breaking his leg 
above the knee.

* a result 
mua ht In M sti! 
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BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. Haley & Son■

Feb. 18.
The thaw of last week settled the snow 

oi that teams could * get into the woods

'

Judge Mills, and several other St. 
Stephen gentlemen, went to Sti George to

St. Stephen, N. B. ■■ . ■■■phut
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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ped by the cook. Hie voice wee a tittle her, on' when we get ’em all we've none expression. "They’re not doin' it dhance would come in port to veeaevo
higher pitched than usual; otherwise got dat boat an* dctn men.” ' for nothin'. They’re wavin’ their hate the section of wire rope With w]

. ateodieat man there. So they warped tUelr craft across the at us. Somethin’ on their minds.” they had joined the broken ends.
•‘We’ll bang right on to our bran' -western ocean. 'Knot after knot, hàw- “We'll Jes’ let ’em wave. We’ll go Fate became still more uhkhed. >.1

uew cable, men.” lie said, "ft’s ours. Kcr after hawser, came over the bows long ’bout our business.” logbook disappeared, and. the strictest
uot theirs. ’Course we kin turn her aud cumbered the dock. So they went at eight knots air hoar, search failing to bring -it to tight, the
adriT ag’ln an" he wuss off too. We They would have passed them over for. try as they might. Amos could get conclusion was reached that it had 
can’t find de foremast now. But dat tiie stem as fast as they came in were no more out of the engine. “She’s a been fed to the fires among the wreek- 
ain’t de bes’ way. John.” he called to ft hey not salvors with litigation ahead, devil to chew up coal.” he explained, age of the skipper’s room and furai-
the Englishman of the crew, “how -for their hands must'be clean when "We may have to iniAvthe boat yet.” tore.
many men do you' country tramp they entered their claim, and -to this "Hope uot." said Kiigha, “’Tween Martin had raked and scraped to-
steamers carry?” .end .Elisha chalked out the longitude you an’ me. Amos, tills is a desperate gether enough of food to give the*

John computed mentally, then mut- daily at noon and Showed it to the bluff we’re makin'. an' if we go to de- two scant meals; but, these eaten, star- 
tered: “Two mates, six ash cats (engl- steamer, always receiving a thankful stroyin’ property we may get no credit vation began. The details of their
neers and firemeni. two flunkies, two acknowledgment on the whistle. He for savin’ It We'd have no chance In ferlng need not be given. j
quartermasters, watchman, deckhands - secured the figures by his dead reck- the English courts at all, but it’s likely The afternoon of the third day ef
—oh, ’bout sixteen or seventeen. Mar- | unlng, but the carefully kept logbook an American judge tid recognize our. fog the thumping, struggling engine»
t*n’ -also showed longitude by chronometer original position—our bargain to steer halted, started, made a half reveta-

sights, taken when the sun shone, with her in.” 
his old quàdrant and older watch, and
corrected to bring a result plausibly ours,"rejoined Amos. “Three days good bridge, where, with Elisha’s help, he

near to that of the reckoning by log fuel in that, I calculate.” dragged on the whistle rope and diset-
and compass. “Well, it’s gone with the codfish, ant} pa ted the remaining steam in a wheezy,

The coming up to the bow of an an- the- fact is properly entered In the log gasping howl It was answered by a 
vltor chain of six inch 1 ini?*told them furious siren blast from directly astern,
that the end was near, that the steam- ; “ and out of the fog. at twenty knots an
cr had exhausted her supply of tow- . v 'J&SskVi* hour, came a mammoth black steamer,
lines and that her presumably sane ^sZÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÏ: Seeming to heave the small tramp out
skipper would dot give them bis. last of the way with her bow wave, she

/ roared by at six feet distance, and in 
' ten seconds, they were looking at her 

’ vanishing stern. But ten minutes later 
% the stem appeared in view as the liner 

backed toward them. The reversed 
| English ensign still hung at the gaff, 
f and the starving men, some prostrate 
s on the deck, some clinging to the rafts,
I unable to shout, "had pointed to the 
l flag of distress and beckoned as’ the 
£ big ship rushed by.

treside at

ker, who 
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% c “Boys, le’ "s man de win’lass. We’ll 
heave in on our cable, an’ if we kin 
git close enough to climb aboard well 
reason it out wid dat English cappen, 
who can’t fin’ his way roun’ alone wid- 
out stealin’ little fishin’ schooners.”

“Right!” they yelled. “Man the wind
lass. Well show the lime juice thief 
who’s doin’ thtir.”

“Amos.” said \

tion and came to a dead stop. Amos 
‘Too bad ’bout that tarred cable of crawled on deck and forward to toe

lifted out of the hollows took form and 
identity, a two masted steamer with 
English colors, union down at the gaff 
Her broadside drift was faster than 
tha.t of the dismasted craft riding to 
her wreckage", and in a few hours she 
was da rigorously near, directly ahead, 
rolling heavily in tbe trough of the sea.

wrong wtd tier,’’ ,
said .the cook. "Amos.” he called to 
another, "is her engine bus’ down?"

"Dunno," answered. Amos. "Steam’s

ri i

Salvage ;?
I

"wunnér what's Martin to the ex'-engi- 
neer, "you try an’ member all you for
got ’bout engines in case anything j^eanis of anchoring, the other chain.

all right. See the jercomin' put o’ the , ^phe steamer ce?sed her c°yness- and
stack’ There she's turnin' over—kick- 1 Bllslla« yon want t0 Leep ®°°d 0 her crew watched from the taffrail.stack xnere. she s tumm over-kick- , where we g0, so-s kin find you’
in ahead Bout time if she wants to -w ,,
"lear us. She's sigualin’. ,What’s that j .<n| ge' the chrouumeter deck 
say. Elisha. . i now j can take sights alone.”

Tbe ensign was fluttering down and j They took the cable to the windlass 
a string of .small flags going aloft to barrel and began to heave, 
the other part of the signal halyards, hard work, equal to heaving an anchor 
Elisha, the navigator, went below afod against a strong head wind and ten 
returned with a couple of books, which bnot tideway. While the first shift la
ite consulted. j bored the rest watched the approach

"Her number," he said., "She's the 1 of a small tug towing a couple of 
Afghan Prince o’ London." The flags
' «me down to be replaced by others. out of the sea ahead of them. When 

“Rudder carried away,” be read and the-steamer was nearly upon her she 
then looked with the glasses. “Rudder 1 let go her towline and ranged up atong- 
seems all right. Must mean his steçr- I side, while a man leaning out of the 
in gear. W by don t they rig up suth- I pilot house gesticulated to the steam- 
in or a drag over the stern? • er’s bridge and finally shçok his fist

"Marti*. ^ said Elisha to the cook. Then the tug dropped back’abreast of 
wfiat s the ^matter with our bein a the schooner. She was a dingy little 

drag for bçr?” boat, the biggest and brightest of her
Dead easy if we kin git his line an fittings being the name board on her 

he knows bow to rig a bridle.”
“We can show him if it comes to it

1The Rosebud Was Known 
as the Ishmaelite, and 

the Name Fitted Her

I

\
while those implacable, purposeful teen 
behind crept up to them. H

On a calm, still night .they finally un
shipped the windlass brakes and look- I 
ed up at the round black stem of the 
steamer r not fifty feet ahead. They Tf' 
were surrounded by lights of outgoing rtf
and incoming craft, and they knew by 1/1 
soundings taken that day, when the fl. ‘ 
steamer had slowed down for the same 
purpose, that they were within the 
hundred, fathom curve, close to the /W 
mouth of the English channel, but not 
within the three mile limit. Rejoicing 
at the latter fact, they "armed them
selves to a man with belaying pins 
from their still intact pin rails and 
climbed out on the cable, the whole 
eighteen of them,, mao following man, 
in close climbing order.

If,

’ji.Copyright by the Century Company.
STX It was

HE had a large crew, abnormally 
large hawse pipes and a bad 
reputation — the last attribute 
bora of tbe first Registered as 

the Rosebud, this innocent name was 
painted on her stern and on her six
teen dories,"but she was known among 
tbe fishing fleet as tbe Ishmaelite, and 
the name fitted her. She usually left 
behind her such bitter memories of her 
visit as placed the last port at the 
oottom of her list of markets.

Once, too, three small schooners had 
:o»e home with empty bolds and com
plained of the appearance while an
chored in the fog of a flotilla of dories

S * *

I . x “There’s a chance." said the captain 
*r ot this liner to the pilot as he rejoined 
JL him on the bridge an hour later, “of 

international complications over this 
case, and I may have to lose a trip 
to testify. That’s the Afghan Prince 

-and consort that 1 was telling you 
about Strange, isn’t it, that I should 
pick up these fellows after picking up 
the legitimate crew going east? I don’t 
know which crew was the hungriest 
The real crew charge this crowd with

>
scows, which seeméd to have arisen

s

-

It Was a Short, Sharp Battle.
“Now, look hero,’’ said a portly man as barratrous conduct on the part of 

with a gilt bound cap to the leader of skipper. Enough to prove him in- piracy. By George, its,rather funny ! * 
the line as be threw a leg over the taff- sane y “And these men,” said the pilot, with
rail, “what’s the meaning, may I ask. And, further to strengthen this pos- a ,auSh- “would have claimed sal- 
of this unreasonable conduct?” • Bibie aspect of the case, Elisha found va«e?”

“You may ask, of course,” said the A blank space on the leaf of the log- "Yes- and had a good claim, too, for 
man-it was Elisha-“but we’d like book which recorded the first meeting effort expended. But they’ve offset it 
to ask something too.” (He was spar- ^ bargain to tow and filled it with by thelr violence. Their chance was 
ring for time until mor^ should arrive.) the potential sentence, “Steamer’s com- good in the English courts if they’d 
“We’d like to ask why you drag us mander acts strangely.” For a well only allowed the steamer to go on. 
across the Atlantic ocean ^gainst our kept logbook is excellent testimony in then, too, they abandoned her in a
will.” " ' court more dangerous position than wherp

Btistia possessed a fairly .practical fonnd her You see- thef met o*
and ingenious mind and with a flexible Nantucket with sea ropm, and nothing

“Yes, we' ’gree to steer you into New steel straight edge\rule and a dasa- wrong with her but broken tiller ropes, 
York. You’s adrif’ in de trough of de room globe in the skipper’s room laid and tbe7 Q™11 ber close to Sandy Hook 
sea, an’ you got no chronometer, an’ out Ms course. y a f°S- more tbau bkely to hit the
you can’t navigate, an’ wé dome ’long The third day’s sun arose to show beach before morning. Then, in that 
—under command, mind'yop—an’ give them an empty deck on the schooner, case- ahe belongs to the owners er un- 
you our towline an' tell you de road to over a dozen specks far astern and derwriters.
port. Wha’ you mean by dis?” -to the southward and an eastbound “Why didn’t they make Boston?

* _ w, „ .^.1, “Tut, tut. tey colored friend!” an- steamship on their port bow. The “Tried to, but overran their distant*,
on e troubles or oM %weIed the man of gilt "You were specks could be nothing but the dories, Chronometer must have been ’way out.

dismasted and taxless, and I gava yon and they were evidently trying td in- ^ talked to the one who navigated and.
' a tow. It was on the high seas, and tereept the steamship. Elisha yelled foand that be’d never thought of at- 

I chose the port, as I bad the right” in delight lowing for local attraction-didn’t hap-
Another climbed on board. ‘They’ve abandoned ship—just what P*n t0 0,0 against the boat’s dettatieà.
“We were not helpless,” rejoined I hoped for—in the dories! They've no table—and so, with all that railway:

Elisha. “We had a good jury rig un- case at all now!” iron below batches, he fetched clear V.
der the bows, and we let it go to assist “But what for, Elisha?” «fryd Mar- • Nantucket, and ’way in here." 
you. Are you the skipper here?" tin. “Mus’ be hungry, Î t’ink.” ‘That’s tough. The salvage ef that

“I am." ■!' “M^bbe, or else they think that liner, , steamer would mak,e them rich,
Martin’s big fist smote him heavily to who can stop only to save life-i-carriee '^ I 

the face, and the blow was followed the mails, you see—will turn round and 
by the crash of Elisha’s belaying pin put ’em to charge here. Why, nothin’ i 
on his hette. The captain fell and for but an English man-o’-war could do 
awhile lay quiet There were four big, that now.” j ■
strong men over the rail now and oth- They saw the steamship slow down, 
ers coming. Opposing them were a sec- while the black specks flocked up to 
ond mate, an engineer, a fireman, coal her, and then go on her way. And they 

A passer, watchman, steward and cook— went on theirs. But three days later 
easy victims to these big limbed fisher- they had reasoned out a better expla- 
men. The rest of the créw' ¥ere on nation of the Englishmen’s conduct, 
duty below decks or at the steering Martin came on deck, with a worried 
"Winch, it Was a short, sharp battle, face and announced that, running short 
A few pistol shots éxploded, but no of salt meat in the harness cask, he 
one was hurt, and the firearms were had, broken out the barrels of beef,' 
captured and their owners well ham- pork and hard bread that he had count- '
mered wjth belaying pins; then, bind- ed upon and found their contents ab- % Out of the Fog at Twenty Knots Cam»
tog all victims as they overcame them, solutely uneatable, far gone to pu-

Soon tbe steamer s crew had the end M whole P"1* raided tbe steering trescence, alive witfi^tawling things,
of the cable on boar* Tbe bridle, two , and e,nffine room’ *** the
heavy ropes leadiu- from the after jk Hb vÆêÈÊÊL a* complete.
winch out the opposite quarter chocks VO*? Amos the ex-engineer, announced to this," said BHsha in disgust as he look- “Yes: think they might. But here's
to the end of the cable, was quickly ' toe captives that with all due respect ed into the ill smelling barrels. “Over- anotheV funny thing about it: They
rigged by the steamer’s crew. i f®r law- nat,fl6al and international, board with it, boys!” y needn’t have starved. They needn’t

With a warning toot of the whistle ! / & ^ wou,d ul£e tbat distressed steam- They resigned themselves to a gloomy* have chopped her to pieces for fuel. I
she went ahead, and the long towline ! *mWXx V\ bout into New York and deliver her to outlook, gloomier when Amos reported just remember now. Her skipper told
swept the sea tops, tautened, strained r ' JWm/X\ '' “e author,ties’ with a claim for sal- that the coal in the bunkers would last me-there was good anthracite coal to
and creaked on the windlass bitts and * S/ , ~W/y/ VX vage. but two days longer. her hold and Chicago canned meats,
settled down to its work while the Z S/S \\ When the infuriated English captain. He had been mistaken, be said. He Minnesota flour, beef, pork and all
schooner dropping into ber wake, was ^ now recovered, had exhausted his stock had «calculated to run compound en- sorts of good grub. He carried some
dragged westward at a ten knot rate , -An- what do you call thia-a garbage °f adjectives snd epitheto he informed Bines with Scotch boilers, not a full of the rails ini the tweeu deck for

•This is bully.” said Elisha gleefully. ! scow?” them that there was neither food nor powered blast furnace with six inches steadying ballast, and I suppose it pie-
"Now I’ll chalk out tbe position an’ ' ' „ , - , , , , coal for the run to New York, to which of scale on the crown sheets. vented them looking farther. And now
rive her the course-magnetic, to make Wf,en^h/^“ th® duild tbe f^ineer. Elisha replied that, if so. the foolish “And the* knew this,” groaned Eli- they’ll lose their salvage and perhaps 
gore « - wbo hatl listened from the engine room and destructive waste would be prop- aha. “That’s why they chucked the have to pay It on their own schooner

He did so, and they held up to full ■ ' d°^r', «t «truck Elteha’s chronometer erly entered In the logbook and might stuff overboard-to Bring us to terms u anything comes* along and pick»
viéw of the steamer’s bridge a large knocked 11 off tbe bouse‘ 601 add form the basis of a charge of barratry and never thinkto’ they’d starve first, them up.”
blackboard showing in six tech letters The tug steamed back 0,6 underwriters if it turned out They were dead luny. but we’re “How many years would it take yo«
the formula: “Lat. 41—20 Lon. 69—10. ,™ho, , ' _ . that any underwriters had taken a risk lunter.” to -save money to equal your share of
Mae Co W* half S” ■ Tbfl 8>en our chance just so on a craft with such an "all fired Inna- They stopped the engines and visited the salvage if you had yanked thatAetooto,Wthe whistle thanked them, ? tic” for a skipper as ti,is. ~7 the schooner in the dory. Not a scrap tram^ and the" to? £5
and they watched the'steamer, wMch » Z?™ e caD t do a11 we J5*6 men tben towed the schooner of food was there, and the fish kettlev York?” asked the pilot
had been heading a little to the south , * | ,, , M alongside and moored her. They tran- was scraped bright. They returned and ‘‘It would take more than one life-oTthTcou™. palnfully swtogTr d,fad their clothing and what was went «m. With plenty of coal there time," answered the captain a little
head up to it by banging the schooner “ „ Da‘s g00d ,f!/ '?ft of the provisions. They also took was still six days’ run ahead to New «adly. “A skipper on a mail boat is
to the starboard leg of the b&dle. But t«f fnr fT, »k! *be logbook aad charts- compass, emp- York. How many With wood ftteL tpe biggest fool that goes to sea. He
she did not stop at west-half-south, snd , de ¥ outer chrodometer case, which EU- chopped «n empty stomachs and bum- can’t stop to save vessels, only Ufe.”
when she pointed unmistakably as Mgh ®Mieht Twa-mÀ-t'ta reliable t bandlfd and °®clotl8l7 bj 64 ~al {umaces- tbc? could not
-, northwest «till drseeimr her tow Might. Twouldn t be reliable. Good its strap in full view of the captives; guess. But they went to work.
by tbe starboard bridled light broke ^r„logbook testimony, windlass brakes, tool chest.deck tools. There were three axes, two top mauls there through the night As she was
on them. ~ x i , ! 4 , axes, handspikes, beavers, boathooks, *nd several handspikes and pinch bars lifting her anchor to the morning pie-

“Hho’s enin’ on her wav with na ” : vîch b? they gathered to thter belaying pins and everything ip the aboard, and' with these they attacked paratory to steaming up to her deck
said Elisha to'‘No. no- the can’t She’s ^it down unmoved by shape of weapon or missile by wMcb bulkheads and spare woodwork and the crew of the Rosebud, refreshed "by
a“* . \ , ’ „ ? ..a ,, **•* /lîrotesting toots of the steamer’s diagruntléd Englishmen could do harm „ fed the fires with the fragments, for a food and sleep but still weak and

1 i rh!8t‘t When half of it lay on the to the schooner or their rescuers. glapce down the hatches had shown came on deck to ”Sera a
f ™eb . . . / . j deck tbe steamer slowed down, while Thai they passed the rescued on* them nothing more combustible and harrowing sight

They »aved their hats to Portland her crew worked at their end of the down to tbe schooner, and Martin told detachable to the cargo than a few The Afghan Prinèe was coming to-
shouted in chorus at rope; then she went ahead, the sc boon- them where they would find the iron layers of railroad iron, wMch covered ward the anchorage before a brisk
**l*ZEL hrid~ aSIm? !" r dropped back t0 near,y tbe orI*,nal k*ttle for boiUng codfish. and blocked the opening, to the lower soutoW wtod Astera o”her hted
starboard from the bridge and out-, distance, and they saw a long stretch of You cannot take an Englishman’s bold. îw 7h» hJvv «,Àn Ph»in- „
th^AYtonttr'wean CWbtie the course Wh^1Dlla ba",8e{. *tadlnfh¥lt ship from under him, homeward bound With the tools at hand they could schooner. Moored to her one on each
nhînJd siowiv northeast the bridle and knotted to their cable, and close to port, and drag him to sea not supply the rapacious fires fast 'side were two garbage scows and at

“TbfrbLb course to the channel.' JîmpeàT^Sv on°toe“ndto£ and ZotlZf enough to keep up steam, and the «- the head ot^be parade, pretending to - ,
groaned Elisha wildly. AÜ’ I’m sup- UXhtfaMh^db.ough^hlknotover Th SaDt,v . ^ ay ^ ta a five knot rate As tow them all, puffing, rolling and smok- K
posed to give tbe longitude every noon. tAelr boïs by means oî a "messenîeZ’ S! looked and saw this would not maintain a sufficient tog in the effort to keep a strain on the
Why. boys, they’ll-claim they rescued „nd were heartog 'm the new 58? lÏ’V^lT.Tdàfrewarda" onutoL^f Ï5Æ ^weretoSd'SZrtfiS t0^e and tootiug-joyously with her

æ&Ëm =5S--W- msSÊæ&S&æ***blazes! they sliouted angrily, and -Heave away, my boys!" «aid Mar- Martin. Tryin' to starve devscives?”
•°™e «farted forward, but were «top- - Dry's only so teany ropes aboard “Dunno.” answered Elisha, with., se-

ipilot bouse, which spelled in large gilt 
letters the appellation "J. C. Hawks.” 

What ye say: boys: If we steer ber ' “Sey,” yelled ber captain from his 
into port were entitled to salvage, door, "I’m blown out wi" my barges, 
he’s helpless; we re not. for we ve got short o’ grub an’ water. Can you gi’ 

jury rig under the- bows. Hello! me some?
What’s he sa yin" now?" Other flags nhead won’t
had gone aloft on thé steamer, which «r^Can you tow us to New York?” ask- 
asked for the longitude. Tben follow- ^ Elisba, who had brought up the 
ed others which said that the chronom- chronometer and placed it on the house

ready to take morning sights for his 
longitude if the sun should appear.

“Cant navigate. Our etaro- j, “No, not unless I sacrifice tbe barges 
nometer’s all right. We never needed an’ lose my contract wi’ the > city, 
if, and don’t know but it’s a big help in 
a salvage claim. What ye say? Can’t 
we get our hemp cable to bina with 
dory S

<ÜÉ I:

*

I
That lime juice sucker <>

oter was brokqp. .
“Better’n ever!" exclaimed Elisha ex 

citedly.

i
Another man climbed aboard and 

said: SS»:

I
They’re garbage scows, an’ I haven’t 
power enough to hook on to another. 
Just got coal enough to get in.” 

j>:x'“An’ what do you call this—a gar- 
Why not? A dory was thrown over, bage scow?” answered Elisha ill na- 

and Elisha and Amos pulled to the turedly. “We’ve got no grab or water 
steamer.

.J a
She Was Known as the ishmaelite, and 

the Name Fitted Her.

manned -bp masked men. wbo over- 
, pewered and locked all bands in cabin 

or teseeaatie and then removed the car
goes ef fish to their own craft, hidden 
to the fag. Shortly after this the 
IshnieeMte disposed of a large catch 
to Betti in ore, and tbe piracy was be- 
lieved of her. but never proved.

Ber hick at finding things was re- 
mratetirte. Drifting dorie» spare, oars 
and irawl tubs sought ber unsavory 
compaby as though impelled by the 

te perversity, which had sent 
these drifting. They were sold In port 
er retsroed to their owners when paid 
ter. in the early part of her career 
she bad towed a whistling buoy Into 

and claimed salvage of ' the 
geverameut, showing ber logbook to 
prove that she bad picked It up far at 
eea. The salvage was paid; but, as her 

-/reputation spread, there were those 
who declared that she herself had sent 

kvthe baoy adrift
WWh her blunt jibboom she Bad prod

ded a hole in the side of a lighthouse 
e*gpiy £boat and sailed away without 
answering questions. Tbe government 
was taking cognizance, and ber de- 
scripttew was written on {be fly leaves 
ef several revenue cutters’ logbooks, 
whffe Sunday newspapers in the large 
eûtes bega rj a series of special articles 
•beat the mysterious schooner rigged 
pimte of the Atlantic fishing fleet

H^- trips had become necessarily 
langer, and there was hut two weeks' 

of food in the lazaret The 
New England coast was an* enemy’s 
country, but in the crowded harbor of 
New York was a chance to lie unob- 
uerved at a (ichor long enough to secure 
the stores she needed. So Cape Cod 
was doubled on the way to New York, 
bet the brisk offshore wind developed 
to a sale that bleÿ her to sea.

Harfl headed, reckless fellows were 
teese men who owned the Rosebud and 
ra» ber on shares. They were eighteen 
to number, and they typified the mari- 
ttoie nations of the world. Americans 
predemulated, of course, but English. 
French, German. Portuguese. Scan 
haviao and Russian weVe 
The cook' was a West India ‘negro, and 
tee captain, or their nearest approach 
to a captain, a Portland Yankee.

The captain’s navigation had its lim
ita. however, and this gale defined 
them He could find Ills latitude by 
meridian observation and his longitude 
by morning sights and chronometer 
time His dead reckoning was trust- 
w°rthy. and be possessed a fair work
ing euneeptton of the set and force of 
the Atlantic currents and the heave of 
the eea In a blow But his studies had 
not given him more than a rudimen
tary knowledge of meterology and the 
la we of storms.

l ! -

“Badly rattled." they reported
"Tiller ropes parted, an' l_ “Mau alive, we’re thirsty here! Give 

not a man aboard can put a long splice us a breaker o’ water. Throw it over- 
ih a wire rope. an", o' course, we said board. I’ll get it.” 
we couldn't. 'They'll take ourjine. an’ < “No; told you we have none to spare, 
we’re to chalk up tbe position an’ the an’ we’re bein’ yanked out to sea.” 
course to New York. Clear casé o’ sal- , “Well, gi’ me à bottleful. That won’t 
vage. We furnish everything an’ sac- ' hurt you.”
rifiee our jury material to aid 'em. j “No! Sheer off. Git out o’ this. 
There’s anywhere from one to two bun- We’re not in the Samaritan business." 
dred thousand-hull an' cargo—that we

ltheir return.

1-1
4

''
A forceful malediction came from the 

save. We ll get no less titan a third, tug captain and a whirling monkey 
mebbe more."

They knotted four or five dory rod- j 
togs together, coiled the long length of ' 
rope In the dory, unbent the end of i 
their water laid cable from the anchor j 
and waited until the wallowing steam- ! 
er had drifted far enough to leeward j 
t6 come within the steering arc of a j 
craft with no canvas;, then they cut” 
away the wreck, crowded forward, all ! 
bands spreading coats to tbe breeze, ! 
and when the schooner had paid off ; 
steered ber down with the wind on the !

bÀfctiael i'' xi t
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\quarter until almost near enough to • 
hail the steamer, where they rounded- j< 
ed to. a Mammoth Black Steamer. !

X:, ...... wouldult it? And I think they might
“Must ha* thought be was fitting out have got it if they could have heM 

a Yankee hell ship when he bought out”
!
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among them. 4
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The liner did not reach quarantine 
until after sundown, hence remained I

*

:
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A* a result the vessel was Inally 
raugUt in a still tieavier blow without 

* wairning and dismasted. It was mafit- 
” feafly a Judgment" of a displeased Prov- 

ldeace. and. glad that the bull was still 
tight, they cut a way the wreck and 
f*de out the gale, now blowing out ef 
tee aorth. hunglng to the tangle of 
•Per and mr.luae which had once been 
tito lareemst aud It- gear . Then they

-II
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m

m
/■ a jury meat.

*teaa a st c< k which bad been>#hor 
tog m the bortzon when toe schooner

. '\

However, Elisha made no entey 1» 
the tog of the epiicing, treating teste|hr i;.s t J • Minari’s Liniment Relieves Neu algia.
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CANADIAN CLUBS MAY HONOR 
LATE LIEUT-COL. M’CRAE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR0»H> Smott, |,'PateDS5ybefore Ifstalks impar-
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. Whether the portals be 

; f ; Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

WXLlace Broad, Manager. :

Gin TO M’GILL UNIVERSITYREVOLT IN CHINA
*[The opinions of correspondents are 

not necessarily those of the Beacon. This 
newspaper does not undertake to pub
lish all or any of tire letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed.
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written \ to or at McGill University a scholarship 
otherwise they'will be rejected. Stamps shall be endowed in memory Of the lateiffis'ïsi.wisl vr** * s6*name and address of the writer should be , who died in the service overseas. The 
sent with every letter as evidence of gpôd movement originates from Guelph, Ont., 
faith.—rEditor Beacon.] where the fallen officer was bom and

Montreal, Feb. 25—Associated Press 
carries news to-day of special grant of a 
million dollars has been made to McGill 
University by the 'Carnegie Corporation 
in recognition of McGill’s service and 
sacrifire toward Canada's part in the war 
for freedom and as evidence of the ap
preciation and sympathy for Canada on 
the part of the American allies.

Peking, Feb. 25 —General Feng Yuh- 
siang, in command of 10,000 Northern 
troops, has rebelled against a recent 
mandate of President Feng Kwo-chang 
urging the General, who is a northerner, 
to attack the southern rebels. General 
Feng is said to have established himself 
near Kiukiang on the border of the 
provinces-of Hupeh and Hunan, and is 

"giving help to the southerners. \•
The capture of Ichang, a strategical 

position on the Yangtse River by the 
southerners, is confirmed officially.

Peking, Feb. 20.—A conspiracy to as
sassinate General Tuan Chi-jgi, the 
former premier and now war commission
er, has been discovered by the authorities. 
A numbe/ of arrests, including those of 
three Japanese, have been made.

The plot is alleged to have been pro
moted by monarchists for the purpose of 
avenging General Tuan’s defeat of Gen
eral Chang Hsun, who led the Manchu 
restoration effort last July. Recently it 
had been rumored that Chang Hsun had 
escaped from the Dutch legation where 
he took refuge last July af|er his defeat.

Of peasant or of prince—hovel or tower— 
Alike all feel his power.”

Every Canadian Club in the Dominion 
will receive a circular very soon suggest
ing that either at the University of Toron-J. O. Sargent.Bf

rJPHE Grim Reaper, Death, has garoer- 
JL ed a great harvest of Charlotte 

County’s leading men within the past
Subscription Rates

Tolall parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum................. $2.00
payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

twelve or thirteen months. This week 
two of the most prominent have gone to 
their long home, and the Country is all 
t^ie poorer for their démise—pobrer be
cause there does not seem to be men of 
equal qualifications to take their place.
, Senator Gillmor was born in the 
County, and always made his home here
in, even though his business took him for 
most of the year to other parts of the 
Dominion. And in the County, too, he 
was most appreciated. He had a kind 
heart, his instincts were most generous 
and charitable; and though he was by 
inheritance and natural choice a "keen 
politician of uncompyomising principles, 
he always retained the personal friend- 
seip of his bitterest political opponents.

He had not quite reached the " alloted 
span ” of life, but he was no longer young. 
Sudden dei|th is a shock to surviving 
friends, and is deprecated in more than 
one liturgy, but Mrs. Barbâuld, in her 
apostrophe to ” Life,” takes the opposite 
view : ‘ ’
"—Then steal away, give little warning,

Choose thine own time ;
Say not Good Night—but in some brighter 

clime
Bid me Good Morning.”

This wish was fulfilled for Senator 
Gillmor, whether it was his own or not. 
The grief of surviving relatives and 
friends will not be less, but there must be 
thankfulness that he was spared a long 
period of suffering.

In the case of Mr. Richardson, St And
rews mourns one of her sons of whom 
she was justly proud. By industry and 
application, by ability and integrity, he 
had acquired a high position in the com
munity where he spent the latter half of 
his life—a life all too short, and lacking 
twenty-five y pars of the “ three score and 
ten.” His illness was prolonged, and it 
was made the more pathetic in that his 
mother was ill at the same time, and pre
deceased only a few weeks ago.

To the surviving relatives of these two 
worthy men Who have been Ibid to rest 
this week. The Beacon offers its most 
sincere sympathy—a sympathy which it 
shares with all those in Charlotte County 
who had the pleasure of the acquaintance 
of the two deceased gentlemen.!

If
" Is he successful ? ” " Very. He does 

all his theorizing after office hours.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

" where his father is still. The Canadian 
Club there held a meeting a few days ago 
and a suggestion was made that a suitable 

ent should be erected over his 
France. This, however, was 

dropped and the proposal made to secure 
sufficient money to endow a scholarship 
in either of the two universities, the scho
larship to be along the lines in which Col, 
McCrae was interested.

It Was decided to send out a circular to

The Editor of the Beacon 
Sir,

The weir fishermen of Deer Island 
seem to have aWakened out of a Rip Van graVe {n 
Winkle sleep, which they have been 
indulging in for a number of years, 
aroused through getting so Içw down 
financially that something had to be done, 
or the fear that the Government through 
the Food Control Committee might sell 
them body and soul to the American Can
nera and repeat the lesson that they had 
learned so well from them, that of a very 
low price for their catch of sardine 
herring.

:

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. Can now be purchased at my Store for I 

have taken the Exclusive Agency for 
Eastport—Lubec—and this vicinity, and 
no matter how old—or out of repair your 
machine is, I will make you a liberal 
allowance for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply 
Roofing, $3 Per Roll. Needles—Belts- 
Oil—Shuttles and new Parts for Any 
make. Sewing Machines and Talking 
Machines all makes cleaned and repaired 
—WHY NOT CALL—

Saturday, Ilf arch 2nd, 1918

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
every Canadian Club in Canada and the 
United States, and to outline the object 
and to solicit contributions, it being felt 
that the Guelph Canadian Club should be 

„ .... . .... the one to take the initiative in this mat-
But of what^ey thought were two ter Thege circulars will be sent out at 

evils, they decided to trust to wha. they Qnce and itis expected thatS.r Robert 
considered the least, that of their own Falconer| president of the University of 
Government through the Government Toronto and Sir William Peterson, presi- 
officials. , t‘ dent of McGill, will come to Guelph at

We are well aware that Canadian t^e pr0per time to confer with the local
committee.—Montreal Herald.

[February 21 to February 27] 
MEMORABLE week, indeed, in the 
war’s course, was the one under re

view, and the events thereof are certain 
to have a most important influence upon 
the future conduct of the war. One thing 
is certain, that now even the most credu
lous Russian peasant should be convinced 
of the ultimate aims of the Prussian 
military oligarchy, their perfidy, and their 
ruthlessness.

On the Western front, almost through
out its entire extent, great activity pre
vailed in artillery actions, trench-raiding 
in great force, and in aerial operations. 
The reports of the hostilities did not 
indicate any changes of positions or 
special advantage gained by either side, 
the losses and gains being apparently 
about equalized.

On the Russian front a forward move
ment by the Germans was in progress, 
notably in the north in the Province of 
Esthonia. Reval was occupied by-the 
Germans, and Pskov was taken by them 
also, though it was reported to have been 
retaken by the Russians. In the preced
ing week the Russians, through Lenine 
and Trotzky, had agreed to accept the 
humiliating peace terms proposed by 
Germany, and envoys were on their way 
to sign the treaty ; but the Germans had 
no use for a peace with the de facto gov
ernment of Russia, and clearly hoped^to 
establish a government more to their own 
liking. Russian resistance there is bound 
to be, and it may speedily result in the 
suspension of the internal dissensions and 
rivalries, largely fostered by German 
intrigue and propaganda. Should it Ho 
this, and a more united Russia ■ could 
obtain the cooperation of the Japanese, 
the plans of conquest on the part of the 
Gérmans would be frustrated. Anything 
may happen in the immediate future. . In 
Armenia the Russians have begun to 
abandon Turkish positions previously 
taken, and it was reported that Trebizond 
and all captured positions to the west of 
it had reverted to the Turks without any 
fighting on their part.

During the week reports were received 
from Mesopotamia of a further advance 
of the British troops on the Euphrates, a 
point 140 miles from Baghdad having 
been reached. The opposition of the. 
Turks is said not to have been formid
able.

In the Palestine campaign the forces 
under General Allenby advanced further 
east and northeast Of Jerusalem, and took 
Jericho. They now dominate the con- 
fluency of the River Jordan and the Dead 
Sea ; and their position v is eminently 
satisfactory for a further forward move
ment in the direction of the Hedjaz 
railway. \ .

Satisfactory reports were received of 
progress by the British, Belgian, and 
Portuguese troops engaged in the pursuit 
of the remaining small scattered bands of 
Germans in East Africa who were report
ed to be moving northward again to the 
river Rovuma.

Very considerable activity was reported 
in the Balkan campaign, but, as for some 
time before, no changes were effected in 
positions.

No important fighting was reported 
in the Italian campaign during the week, 
but aerial operations were' vigorously 
carried hn. Venice was again bombard
ed by hostile aviators, and considerable 
material damage resulted to important 
buildings, and some deaths were caused.

The week was a most disastrous one to 
Entente and neutral shipping, through 
submarines and mines ; and such reports 
of the disasters as have appeared in the 
daily press are reprinted herein under 
“ News of the Sea.”

It is quite evident that the war has 
entered its most critical stage. The 
collapse of Russia was a calamity of the 
greatest magnitude to the Entente Allies ; 
the central position bt the Teutons and 
their allies gives then»- an undoubted 
advantage in mobility and in attack ; but 
as time goes on, even With the complete 
defection of Russia, the Entente Allies 
must be in a crescendo of superority, in 

and material, over their foes. The 
most serious situation for the Entente 
is in connexion with the food supply, and 
during the next tvyo months the situation 
will reach its maximum of gravi#. The 
paucity of news given out is a clear 
indication of how grave the situation is.

A i EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE: : ■ K

131 WATER STREET EASTPORT, MAINE.

ARROW COLLARSofficials have had very little praise or 
assistance from the fishermen, not be
cause they were not worthy of it, but 
because they were the officials of the 
Government, and Government officials 
were to be blamed for everything that did 
not suit one’s ideas. They are now 
beginning to realize that the Government 
and officials, and especially our M. P„ are 
ever ready to assist them in things they 
consider right and just.

Since the Government has started out 
with so many interests at work on the 
fisheries, such as the International Fisher- 
eries Commission, The Canadian Fish 
Association, The Food Control Committee,
The Canadian Fishery Officers, and the 

t. John and Charlotte Counties Fish 
nions, there ought to be something 

accomplished in the way of increasing 
the catch of fish, where that is possible, 
and to give protection and preservation 
to such as need them. It is thç general 
opinion that the lobsters are fast reaching 
a point of extermination, and as yet there 
has not been anyone who has offered a 
plan from which the Government may 
work for the preservation, and also for 
an increase in catch, of lobsters. London, February 26—Sir Henry Blake

It will be noticed that in the Inspector died at his residence, Myrtle Grove, Youg- 
of Fisheries’ Report on the decline of lob- hal’ Cou“ty Cmk, Ireland, 

hew one follo.^.h.
lobster business, why the lobsters were 1877-88, having been Governor of the Ba- 
fast disappearing. He stated that the 10£ hamas for the preceding four years. He 
inch size limit was the correct one, and was Captain-General and Governor-in-
that for the first few SS'SMS «2

force the catch of lobsters increased, but request of the legislature. He was Gov- 
for the last few years there was a great erinor of Hong Kong iu 1897-1903, and 
decrease in the catch. In these later I Governor of Ceylon 1903-07. He was

bom m Limerick, Ireland, 78 years ago.

|jpR|HE Arrow is the best Collar made in 
AmeHca, and is now retailed at 20

I-----I cents, or 3 for 50 cents. 5 We are
selling them, while they last, at 15 cents 
straight ; and Youth’s Sizes, at 3 for 25 cents

DEPOSIT AND NOTE
CIRCULATION, DROP

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The bank statement 
for January, issued by the Finance De
partment to-day shows a considerable 
decrease in note circulation, ilotice 
deposits and deposits outside of Canada. 
Tfierj is an increase in call loans in Can
ada and in current loans outside of Canada 
It is explained that deposits always show 
a tendency to decrease at this period of 
the year, business being generally quiet.

R. A. STUART & SON
^ ST. ANDREWS, March 2nd, 1918.
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These cool days warn us to

DREADFUL EFFECT OF 
EARTHQUAKE

.

8
' Get Ready for 

Winter
LOOK THESE OVER

{!
- " Amoy, China, Feb. 25.—Nearly 10,000 

persons lost their lives as a result ot the 
recent earthquake in the Amdy hinter
land, according to the latest reports froril 
Swatow.

■
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SIR HENRY BLAKE! Perfection
Heaters

oa uo
I.

Bum Kerosene ; [economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, ea§y 
to keep clean. Try heating 
with oil for a change.

6
SOLDIERS’ VOTES AND MARITIME 

PROVINCES’ SEATS o
Sep VOttawa, Feb. 12—The Union Govern

ment has gained both the Cape Breton 
and Richmond seats, Pictou, Cumberland, 
and Hants as a result of the Contintental ' 
and North American military, vote. 
Messrs. MacKenzie, Kyte, Carroll, McKay, 
Logan, and Martell are the defeated candi 
dates. r

The United Kingdom vote is still to be 
added. • ‘

The P. E. Island members remain in 
the Laurier column.

The officials soldiers’ and naval vote 
taken in France, in Canada and in the 
United States has increased the majority 
of the Union Government in parliament 
to sixty. It was forty-five when the civi
lian home vote was counted.

With the .Continental and North Ameri
ca soldiers and military vote in, and the 
United Kingdom vote stili to come, the 
standing of the candidates in the New 
Brunswick constituencies is as follows :

Charlotte—Hartt (government), civil
ian 2,812; North American, 71 ; continent
al, 203. Total, 3,086.

Tcdd (opposition), civilian, 2,600; 
North American, 5 ; continental 15. Total 
2,620.

No change.
- City and County of St. John—Elkin 
(government), civilian 10,824 ; North Am
erican 613; continental 1,237. Total, 12,674.

Wigmore (government), civilian 10,788; 
North America 628; continental 1,246. 
Total, 12,662.

Broderick (opposition), civilian 5,512 ; 
North America 54 ; continental 93. Total 
5,659.

Emery (opposition), civilian 5,362; 
North America 51 ; continental 84. Total 
5,497.

No change.
Kent— Robideau

FLASHLIGHTS
We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.

years the impounding of lobsters came in 
force, and the sizé limit in St. John County 
was done away with. The doing away 
with the size limit in St. John County also 
had the same effect in Charlotte County, 
and in the two counties the taking of lob
sters of all sizes has been going on 
throughout the whole year, when it was 
possible to catch them, and the fihermen 
knew where there was a ready market for 
them. For had not the Government 
licensed the selling of lobsters throughout 
the year, and taken no stock of the num
ber of lobsters in the pounds at the dosé 
of the open season ?

If the lobster law as it is was lived up 
to, and the 104 inch size limit enforced ftit‘ 
the Bay of Fundy, there would be no ex
termination of the lobster. But the Gov
ernment should go further and establish 
breeding grounds wherein the spawned 
lobsters that were caught by the fisher
men could be placed, these grounds to be 
looked after by special guardians. These 
guardians should also have charge of the 
impounded lobsters, and should see that 
no lobsters are placed in the pound after 
the open season is ended. We may be 
treading on some one’s toes, but as the 
lobster- fisherman and the licensed im
pounded lobster seller know, some drastic 
measure must be enforced to save the 
lobster from extinction.

We believe a large number of these 
special guardians could be appointed by 
the Government, and thât thfcy would act 
without remuneration and for the sake of 
the preservation of thé lobster.

It is hard to get your neighbour to say 
anything about illegal fishing and illegal 
buying of lobsters, but if some of these 
were appointed by the Government they 
would feel differently, as everyone would 
know that these men had a just duty-to 
perform,

We would name a ground, that ought 
to be one of many, that the Government 
should set pside for the placing of spawn 
lobsters and one that could easily be 
watched over by a special guardian :

From the North-east point of Bar Island 
outside Dinner Island Ledge, St Helena, 
Bean’s Island Ledges, Hardwood Mand 
Ledges to Parker’s Island arid Ledges.. 
This would give a coast line of about 
three miles with a width of from oneanalf

ShinglesCOL REP1NGT0N FINED £100 We have just received a large and well assorted stock of g 
shingles. We can supply your wants in Builders’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof
ing.

London, February 21—Fines of £100 
each and costs were imposed to-day upon 
Col. C. A. Repington, military corres
pondent of the Morning Post, arid Howell 
A. Gwynne, editor of that newspaper, for 
the publication of an article in the Post 
last week, in violation of the military cen
sorship.

J. A. SHIRLEY1
Paints and Glass oHardware,

0
/wm

SPRING1 rppps

Remember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance. . r

New mI
:

Sherwin - Williams
Paints And Varnishes

!
1

1
:

Coats(government), civile 
ian 1,126; North American 30 ; continent? 
al 102. Total, 1,268.

Leger (opposition), civilian 3,491 ; 
North American 16; continental 49. Total 
3,556. No change.

Northumberland—Loggie

Fire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

&
.

Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by the 
regular use of paint.

(govern
ment), civilian 3,596 ; North Americap 
170 ; continental. Total 4,089.

Morrissey (opposition) civilian 3,510; 
North American 32 ; continental 36. Total 
3,578

No change.
Restigouche and Madawasks—Stewart 

(government), civilian L769; North Am
erican 77 ; continental 223. Total, 2,069.

Michaud (opposition), civilian 4,999 ; 
North American 17 ; continental 54. Total 
2,070. No change.

Royal—McLean (gouernmeUt) civilian 
4i976; North American 119; continental 
316. Total 5,411. *

Sharpe (opposition), civilian 2,775; 
North American 14 ; continental 30. Total 
2,819. No change.

Westmorland-,-In this constituency 
there was no government endorsetion 
and 477 ballots marked for the govern
ment candidate were rejected.

Price (government); civilian 4,846; 
North American 82 ; continental 21. Total 
4,949.

Copp (opposition), civilian 6,480; North 
American 31; dbntineetal 12. Total 6,613. 
No change.

York and Sunbury—McLeod (govern
ment), civilian 5,922; North American 
176; continental 417. Total, 6,515.

Brown (opposition) Civilian 3,020; 
North American 11; continental 45. To
tal 3,076. No change.

Ü&S
Sr&Aii’jl___

I V^e are showing a very 
exclusive line of the 
latest in Women’s Coats. 
Those who pick first 
always 1 get the best. 
Our/ assortment this 
season is the best yet. 
Being Coat Specialists, 
Customers are finding 
out it pays them to 
select from us.

Examine your buildings now^-A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outside use. It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful 
machinery according to special formulae, the result 
of years of experiment and experience in paint making
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G. K. GREENLAWto one mile.
I One Concerned

-•

jügfe ANORHER BOOK IS BANNED JSAINT ANDREWSft**u
Ottawa, Feb. 23;—“The Parasite,” by 

Arthur Mee hag, been declared by the 
Secretary of State to contain objectionable 
matter. Possessiqn imposes liability to a 
/fipe riot exceeding $5,000 or imprison
ment for not more than five years.

DEATH, THE LEVELLER
* _

-/

Il G GRANT
Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.pulsat pede paup- 
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to St. Stephen.

Mr, Richard SI 
was in town pn J 
parents, Mr. and 

Miss Gene Hoi
ton.

Mr. Lloyd MuJ 
Amherst, where 
the illness of his 1 

Miss Florence ] 
river friends.

^ Miss Bessie Gril 

a visit to St John 
For over forty 

not viewed such a 
A score of young 
be seen skating oj 
Island. The recej 
coating of smooth! 
lee of the island a 
sels, frozen in, the 
ly good. UnfortJ 
storm the next J 
pleasure.

Capt, Robert Ma 
ed Harbor Mastej 
Capt. Wm. Clark. I 

Miss Annie Ricq 
phen on Tuesday, 
her brother.

C. G. S. Curlew, J 

in port this week.
Pte. Emerson Dq 

was in town last 
funeral of his siste 

Messrs. Robert 
Boston, have been 
of their mother, q 
here they were thel 
Mrs. Thomas Rich] 

Capt. and Mrs. H 
ed at dinner on Tul 

Mrs. Thomas Pa 
Boca bee, called the! 
brother, Mr. Hansel 

T. A- Hartt, M. P| 
his camp at Pleasan 
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day night for a visij 

Mrs. Cammick is 
home here.

Mr. Percy Richaa 
N. B., has been the 
Mrs. Thomas RichaJ

Mr. and Mrs. WeJ 
are visiting Mrs. ] 
Mr. and Mrs. FloreJ

Miss Phyllis Coo 
from a trip to SydnJ 
' Miss Gene Howe 

Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bern 

Manan, are the gues 
Harry Maloney.

Mr. T. A. Hartt, j 
Stephen by train on j 
on Wednesday to St] 
funeral of the late 9 
Thursday he attendJ 
late J( William R ichJ 
He returned to St. A

The usual service 
next Sunday, at 1 
Evening Address, “<

Remember to savd 
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i n the Spring.
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room and stead of Ca 
—Canada Gazette, Fa
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been able to reach 
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that there will not b 
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1918
Antolance; Dr. H. E GlUmor, oî St remold, hid been in poor health for 
Martins, the only surviving brother of aottie time, but her death came as a shock 
the deceased, and a large nupiber of to her relatives in the East. The deceas- 
other close relatives. e° was à native of St. Andrews, a daugh-
: A very large concourse of citizens fol- j ter of the late Capt. John Stinson, but for 
lowed the body to its last resting place, f the last few years had made her home in 
A special train arrived from St Stephen 1 the West. She is survived by three sis- 
at noon with the following friends: Messrs.'ters, Mrs, Thos. Evans, of Paris, Ont.,
A. Sullivan, T. E. Dwyer, M. McDade, H. I Miss Martha Stinson, of West Roxbury, 
Murchie, H. Beck, W. Grimmer, M. P. P.; ! M|ss„ and Mrs. Thos. Richardson, of St.
T. B. Hart, M. P.; N. Marks Mills, I. R. Andrews■;, one brother, Capt Marshall 
Todd, Dr. E. y. Sullivan, Lieutenent D. J. Stinson, of St. Andrews; seven sons, Corp. 
SuUivan, E-HÜ1, Dr. Wilson, Thos. Casey,, P*Çy Ross, "Somewhere in France,” 
Thos. McGeachy, F. E. Rose, W. Higgins, George, Lynn, Mass., Robert, Medford,

1, Hciistis, A. McKenzie, Hugh BaP* aBjBf* Leo, Vernon, Sydney, and Lieut, 
kam, H. A. Nesbitt, Robert Ross, Thomp- Waltay of Saskatoon; two daughters, 
son McNeill, Whidden Graham, J. Scovil, Mrs, John Pye, and Miss Vera Ross, or 
H., Smith, M. P.P.,A. McDonald, R. T. Saskatoon ; and five grandchildren.
Murchie and S. L. Lynott, Of Woodstock. The body, accompanied by Lieut Wal-

--------- ter Ross, was brought to St Andrews on
J. W. Richardson Thursday, to the home of Mrs. Thomas

... Richardson. The funeral service's, were
All too rapidly, the town of St Stephen held in All Saint’s Church on Friday after1 

has been losing its prominent citizens in noon, Rev. G. H. Elliott officiating The 
recent days, a fact that was again im- pall-bearers were six nephews of the de
pressed upon us m the demise of J. Wm. I ceased, Messrs. Albert Shaw, Willard 
Richardson at his home on Monday | Stinson, Charles Stinson, Errol Stinson 

, (Robèrt Stinson, and Hector Richardson!
I ,r: Richardson had been in failing I Interment was in the family lot in the 
health since the early fall and had been | Rural Cemetery, 
confined to his home since before Christ
mas, but so late as Saturday last favour
able reports had come from his bedside I James Lawson

B. »
impaired heart, and complications devel- p^^away TweU knoL

Announcement of the sad event was eighty-three years and eivht month.86 wf 
heard with sincere sorrow, for he was wasintiTtisual good healibZÎuiï 
wtdely known and universally esteemed, weeks before death^hïn £ contracted
drew. £w^dr5meifSt>,b0irnt ‘ t St' A*j Ia slight cold which finally resulted in his 

l87! a df the late Isaac and death The end came very peacefully and 
Jane Richardson, the latter of whom he oassed as one fallino passed away only last* month/ He was for^Ke b^yond was hZhV K 
educated in the Charlotte County Gram- trLt^firmto the end HerèmJrV^o 22 
mar school, and after graduating from days before his decease : “ The best of it 
the Provincial Normal school with a I all is. I’m not afraid tn n=«= T-
superior license taught in leading schools faith he was a firm adherent tn th» 
in King’s and Charlotte counties. doctrines of the D.Se .
CockhiimiedStVAid 1116 °ffi<d °f JP" ^ membership in the Coburg street Disciple 
Cockbum in St Andrews, and graduated I church in St. Tohn N R .h».
in°hConfine-'* to^Sf^sTZ°f 801116 eW years before his final settle-

partnership with Edgar W. Thomson, a gL‘^ Bible aTtoe™Znf fa,th, m

sss#«srieSk ErHSSEtSSS
ness. In 1910 he wa< appointed jkrficè iSZcfore 
magistrate of St. Stephen and perf^ed j g^ter ^ &ooM^^'v 
the exapting duties of that office with ^r Uw^w^Verv intl^X ^d 
tact and dignity. In 1916 he was appoint- eventfuf ^ relds tike a 
ed registrar of probates, and in 1617 a|w SîiîSSSti&t222&.S 
member oLthe board of school trustees I followed the sea amiacAïT”8™!6 
for the town of St Stephen, all of which this ^country Th^manner of hiffirS

t£ÏSSfSThi;de?th', 5Sn5S&yM^^,0,tte*S
AST»» °Lhlf Profession he tragic event of his life and led to his

Ct^es socce^- remaining in this country. He wes one 
iully, though it was ever his policy to I of the crew of the ill fateri eiim t ««j
“^ * A**. a tfdl

In l qnq Mr Rinh=,d=nn -, , . when in sight of her desired haven, andmarnage Jritfi vTas driven by the gale upon the cliffs vu

jj-AtKS’iS fss3Ssg£5s^S5iii-‘
» «S??,,1«K Si 5 2* À2?
devoted husband. Two sisters, Misses KsSmM toHm Siew gtid ^ 
wit h’h i rn ^ nW n oFt 8 R.lch"dson> wbo were I leaving only eight survivors from the 
igüSSKhï fus I wreck. So far as^as known, Mr.Lawson

in afi imbli^matte^b d" 3Ctivef lntf res‘ living survivor. ^wafalmZ lifiracSf-
his 2eand™$^ am^trtion'of

?^iSous1Cmatte^S£1wîsngamtembeh on^f’h^ feet »6 often referred to this 
arf nf . • WaS!.a s‘aunch Shipwreck as his birthday, for the reasonwas a^^rof^ftna that the event «rved to awaken Z
Ktigb» of P,*,” o( St ArcSïls ÏÏR

death the distri^!w.„lL £ tiîl m f his funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
grMd mLter y f Masonic G. S. Weaver, Baptist, and Rev. H. C.

His personal manner was most kindly Telegraph ^ Ref°rmed Baptist church “
and courteous towards all and his willing- f ® F ______
ness to aid made friends of all who knew I 
him. His demise at a comparatively 
young age is sincerely regretted.

The funeral will be held this afternoon I Elmsville, Feb. 25
ausDices °0?°SuJe* The death of JamesE. Stuart, iit the
Courier Feb 2S ^ > °dg ' St Crotx advanced age of 76 years and 11 months,

I occured at the home of his son, Edward Jr 
Stuart, on Monday, Feb. 11.

I Mj:. Stuart had been in declining health 
... was (for 3. few years, but was only confined to

greatly saddened on Friday morning I his bed during the last week of his illness 
February 22nd, when SpurgeonG: Hanson and. during that time he 
youngest brother of Mrs. Matthew Mc-1 cared for by hia son.
Cullougb, with whom he resided for . The deceased has a host of relatives 
several years, passed away at the latter’s 6nd friends who will hear of his demise 
home here. ■ With deep regret He was born at Pleas-

He had been m failing health for many I ant Ridge, and after his marriage resided 
months, and on Thursdey Jest his sister, I on Whittier Ridge until the death of his 
Mis. Thos. Pendlebury, of St. Andrews, wife.

. his brother Will, of St. John, were His wife, who was Mrs. Isaac Bowles, 
called to his bedside. predeceased him about ten years ago!;

Mrs. McCullough, Mrs. Pendlebury, and 
his brother Will were with him during I ~ 
his last moments, and at 9.30 Friday 
morning, he passed peacefully to rest. |

His long months of suffering 
endured with remarkable fortitude and I 
patieface, and his demise at the early age 
of thirty-four causes deep grief to relatives 
■nd friends, of Whom he hàd very many,?!- 

Montreal, Feb. 25.—The funeral of the t°r he was a young man of a pleasant, I 
late1 Senator Daniel Gillmor took place sociable nature, well-known throughout 
yesterday afternoon from the family rèsi- this place and surrounding districts, 
dence, 4149 Dorchester street west, where Interment took place in the Presbyterian
the service was conducted by Rev. Miles church ground on Sunday February "24th. ,
F. McCutcheon, of the First Baptist Rev. B. ^1. Penwarden officiated at 'the I 
Church of which Senator Gillmor was a services, preaching a very impressive and 
member. The Government was repre- comforting sermon. "
sented by the Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister The deceased leavès to mourn ; the 
of Public Works, and Senator Dandurand, above mentioned sisters ; .three brothers 
Senator Casgrain, Senator M itchell, Sena- Will, of St. John ; John of Elmsville ; and f

At the meeting of the Red Cross Society tor R°yer and Senator Foster were Harry, Of Upper Bocabec, all of whom 
held in All Saint’s Schoolroom on Friday Posent. , were present at the obsequies.
Feb. 22nd, a large case of hospital supnlies Rev. M. F, McCutcheon, Who conducted Besides these are four other sisters, 
was packed by the members, and it has 11,6 services, paid a fitting tribute to the Mrs- Edward Flaherty, of Eastport, Me., 
since been forwarded to the Headquarters *ate Senator, and at the conclusion of the Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Earl, and Mrs. Benson I 
of the Society in St John service the funeral cortege proceeded to all of Massachusetts ; and a great number

The case contained the followmc 1116 Windsor street sfation. The body of nephews and nieces, 
articles: K was taken to St. George, N. B., for burial. The pall-bearers were four friends of

The chief mourners were the widow, the deceased : Hugh McGregor, Stanley 1 ■
6 <sh!L»tc socks Mrs. Gillmor, and three sons, Captain W. McCullough; Skiffington McCarroll, and ! I
3 wriofLitc / Dawes Gillmor, Captain Dan. P. Gillmor, Samuel Orr.
2 and Pte.. Horace May GiUmor, M.M. of

' the 6th Field Ambulance, who was re-
41 œntiy invalided home from service in14 w'r„^ngeS France; Mrs. M. A. Phelan, daughter;

wlsh miltln Mrs" Dick’ of °ttawa SMr- D- E- R»886»
llso and Mrs" T: L Simmons Ottawa.

76 pra. socks sent by the ladies St. George, N. B„ Feb. 27—The funeral 
Bocabec to the local branch in two of Senator Gillmor was held here this 

d,fferent consignments. afternoon. Services were held .at the
The socks received by the local branch house. Revs. H. DeWolfe and C. Bucha- 

ar<- not always sewn or tied- together in nan, of the Baptist Church, officiated.
Pa|rs, and have to be gone over before Business in town was suspended, the 
hey are packed for shipment. It would schools, stores and granite mills were 

Neatly facilitate the work of the Society closed. Flags were flown at half-mast,
11 the knitters of socks would send in only and other marks of respect shown the 
^ks that have been washed, and would esteemed townsman. There was a wealth 
*&&hat the socks are tied securely in of beautiful flowers requiring the ser- 
PPPs. ' vices, of a special conveyance to the

A1 generous patron of the Society' has cemetery. tt
aonated the sum of $40 to its funds, but The pall bearers were Cz H. Lynott,

■shes to remain annonymous. While Timothy O’Brien, Dr. C. C. Alexander 
respecting the wishes of its benefactor, Stephen Conley, John O’Brien and H. R., 
ihe Society is indeed grateful for a sum Lawrence. The mourners were the three 
°> money that will be of very material sons—Captain W. Dawes Gillmor, Cap- 
assistance to it, and heartily thanks the tainfDan P. Gillmor. and Private Horace 
g,ver. z May Gillmor, M. M., of the 6th Field
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î Social and Personal

one daughter, Ate& .wbo 
years of age at the time of her deàti».
alsoLocal and General 1 was 27 Aldbn Brown 

\ Wilson’s Beach’ Feb. 26.
Otir community was shocked to hear on 

Saturday, Feb. 23, of the sudden death, at 
Lubec, of Aldeti Brown, eldest sen of 
Vernon and the, late Annie Brown. He 
was about twenty-five years old. He was 
bom and spent his childhood days here, 
and moved a few years ago to Lubec.

baby,

■
Mra^F^ed^cGcMb tw^ *^s 8prVyVs£m" 

both of Massachusetts; and Edward, of 
Elmsville, from whose home the funeral 
service was held and where there was a 
large attendance of friends.

The Rev. C. A. Bell, of Oak Bay, officia
ted and delivered a very impressive 
address. Hie Choir sang "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus,” "Jesus, Saviour Pilot Me,” 
and "Asleep in Jesus.” */•

Interment was in the family lot at Roll
ing Dam in the Baptist Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were Hilton McGuire, 
Harry Atchison, Lee Stinson, and James 
Monahan. The floral offerings were very 
pretty, including a bunch of beautiful 
E aster Lillies and Carnation.

O CtoCHHMOeOOOOOOOOOOOOCKKKI o
Miss Turtiiotte, who has been supply- 

| jng in thé Telephone office, has returned 
F to St. Stephen.

Mr. Richard Sha,w, of Brownsville, Me., 
was in town pn Monday, the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shaw.

Miss Gene Howe is visiting in Frederic-

The Y. W. P. A. held a small card party 
and dance in Paul’s Hall on Wednesday 
evening. About thirteen dollars was
taken in. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Charles Wallace, Mrs. Cleve Mitchell, Mr. 
Thomas Caughey, and Mr. Lloyd.

uiuvea a lew years ago to
There are left to mourn a wife and____
father, four sisters, and a young brother. 
To all we extend sympathy.

The great accumlation of ice about the 
wharves along the coast has been the 
cause’ of much damage to them. An 
illustration of what has hàppened in other 
pjaces can be seen in St. Andrews, especi
ally at the wharf of the Quoddy Coal 
Company the outer end of which has been 
considerably lifted, the pin» 1 
upwards J»y the pressure Of 
under the accumulated ice. Much of the 
displacement was daused during the high 
tides on Monday.

ton.
Mr. Lloyd Murray has returned from 

Amherst, where he had been called by 
the illness of his mother.

Miss Florence Thompson is visiting up
river friends.

4 Miss Bessie Grimmer has returned from 
a visit to St John.

For over forty years St. Andrews has 
not viewed such a scene as on Friday last 
A score of young people from town could 
be seen skating over the harbor to Navy 
Island. The recent rain fall had made 
coating of smooth fresh-water ice. In the 
lee of the island and around the two ves
sels, frozen in. the skating was particular
ly good. Unfortunately a heavy snow 
storm the next day spoild this unusual 
pleasure.

Capt, Robert Maloney has been appoint
ed Harbor Master in place of the late 
Capt. Vfm. Clark.

Miss Anqie Richardson went to St. Ste
phen on Tuesday, called by the death of 
her brother.

C. G. S. Curlew, Capt. Milne, has been 
in port this week.

Pte. Emerson Dougherty, of St. John, 
was in town last week to attend the 
funeral of his sister.

Messrs. Robert and Geoige Ross, of 
Boston, have been in town for the funeral 
of their mother, Mra. Jas. Ross, While 
here they were the guests of the aunt. 
Mrs. Thomas Richardson.

Capt, and Mrs. Richard Keay entertain
ed at dinner on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Thomas Pentlebury has been in 
Bocabec, called there by the death of her 
brother, Mr. Hanson.

T. yV. Hartt, M. P., has returned from 
his camp at Pleasant Ridge. 1

Mrs. George W: Babbitt left on Wednes
day night for a visit to St John.

Mrs. Cammick is seriously ill at her 
home here.

Mr. Percy Richardson, of Canterbury, 
N. B, has been the, guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Thomas Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, Deer Island 
are visiting Mrs. Wentworth’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Florence O’Halloran.

Miss Phyllis Cockbum has returned 
from a trip to Sydney and St. John.
'Miss Gene Howe has 

Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Maloney, of Grand 

Manan, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Maloney.

Mr. T. A. Hartt M. P., went to ' St. 
Stephen by train on Tuesday evening, and 
on Wednesday to St George to attend the 
funeral of the late Senator Gillmor. On 
Thursday he attended the funeral of the 
late J( William R ichardson in St. Stephen. 
He returned to St. Andrews on Friday.

Try a Beacon Adv.
r

being forced 
the water

Miss Sarah G. Haydock

Miss Sarah G. Haydock, for 27 years a 
member of the family of Charles J. Bona
parte, and one of the leaders of the 
nursing profession in this section for a 
quarter of a century, died yesterday 
morning at the Woman’s Hospital in 
Philadelphia.

Miss Haydock’s health failed about the 
first of January, and, a short while later, 
she was taken to Philadelphia, her native 
city, for treatment.

For n>any years Miss Haydock was a 
rqember of the Myrtle Club, of Baltimore, 
and wqs also active in securing the 
establishment of the Central Directory 
for Nurses. She also assisted in the 
organization of the Maryland State 
Association for Registered Nurses/

Although bom in Philadelphia, where 
she received her training as a nurse, Miss 
Haydock had, been identified with the 
profession in ' Baltimore for nearly 30 
years. She was a half-sister of the late 
Admiral Milligan, who was engineer 
officer on the battleship Oregon when 
that vessel made the famous trip around 
the Horn at the outbreak of the Spamsh- 
American War. Miss Haydock is survived 
by two brothers and a sister.—Baltimore 
Sun, Feb. 18.

BROWN

BREAD mOBITUARYa
, Mr. Robert J. McQuoid 

A telegram was received by Mr. Nathan 
Treadwell on Monday, Feb. 25, announc
ing the death of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Robert J. McQuoid, at the home of his 
son, Jack, in San Francisco, Calif., with 
whom he was spending the winter. A 
few weeks ago he was seized with an 
attack of pneumonia, from which he did 
not recover. Mr. McQuoid is well-known 
in St. Andrews, being a native of the 
Town. He was the eldest son of the late 
Charles and Margaret McQuoid. and was 
seventy-one years of age. Before remov
ing to California, some twenty years ago, 
he was a sea captain and made his home 
here. He leaves to mourn the sad loss of 
a loving husband and father, his wife and 
two sons, residing in California ; also two 
brothers, Hugh and William J., of this 
town ; and five sisters, Mrs. M. J. Wilson, 
of Calais, Me.; Mrs. Margaret Ordway, of 
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. A. S. Staples, and 
Mrs. W. E. Magill, of Presque Isle, Me. 
Mr. McQuoid has many friends here who 
sincerely mourn his loss, and their 
sympathy is extended to his bereaved 
family and relatives.
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I.\r :*** Many readers of the Beacon will 

read the above notice with deep regret 
Miss Haydock was well known and much 
esteemed in St. Andrews, where she was 
a fréquent visitor, her first visit having 
been made as far back as 189L Much 
sympathy is extended to Hon. Mr. Bona
parte and family, and to the relatives of 
the deceased.

Ml ;UP-TO-DATE

MARKET I
Miss Delia H. Dougherty 

The funeral of the latex Miss Delia 
Dougherty was held on Tuesday last at 
the home of her father, Rev. Wm. Fraser 
officiating. The hymns, “ Rock of Aged ” 
and " Nearer My God to Thee ” were sung 
by the choir of the Presbyterian Church. 
Interment was in the Rural Cemetery.

The deceased, who was twenty-six years 
old, had been in poor health for some 
time. She is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dougherty ; three sisters. 
Lillian, Eleanor,and Eva; and two brothers, 
Frank, and Emerson.
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Cold Cure
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Senator Gillmor
Montreal, Feb. 22.—The Hon. Daniel Gill
mor, senator representing St George, N. 
B., died suddenly this morning at 6.30 
o’clock at his residence, 4149 Dorchester 
street west, the cause of death being 
heart failure.

Yesterdeay he was dbwn town and re
tired to rest at night apparently in his 
usual health. At fiVe o’clock this morn
ing he awoke and Complained of a pain at 
his heart. A nurse who was in the house 
in attendance on one of the Senator’s 
grandchildren, saw at once the serious
ness of the illness and had a doctor ’phon
ed for. On his arrival the Senator joked 
with the doctor about having to call him 
out ef bed at such an early hour, and 
although everything'possible was done to 
ease the pain, Senator Gillmor passed 
away in about an hour.

The late Senator, who was the son of 
the late Senator A. H. Gillmor, was of 
Irish descent, and was born at St. George, 
N. B., on Juiy 1, 1849, and was therefore 
in his 69th year. He was educated at St. 
George High School, and married, in 
November, 1877, Catherine Sophie Duffy, 
who survives him. Senator Gillmor was 
a member of the firm of O’Brien and Gill, 
mor, of • St George, N. B., and also head 
of the well known firm of Chase and San
born in Montreal. He has represented 
New Brunswick in the Senate since Jan
uary 15th, 1907, and was a Liberal in 
politics.

Senator Gillmor in addition to his 
widow, is survived by three sons, Captain 
Dawes Gillmor, who is stationed at the 
Internment Camp at Kapuskasing; Capt 
D. P. Gillmor, who went overseas with 
the 148th Battalion, and who now is in 
the city in a military capacity, and Ho
race Gillmor, who returned from France 
with Sir Andrew MacPhail, M.D.; one 
daughter, Mrs. M. A. Phelan, of Mont
real, one brother, who is a doctor at St 
Martins, N.B.; and ohe sister, Mrs. Dick, of 
Ottawa. ■

The late Senator was a leading member 
of the First! Baptist Church.

1857.
Dealer in Meals, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

ST; ANDREWS, N. B.

>iiProbably you haven’t had 
any trouble with colds or 
Grippe yet. !

The worst part of the season 
for colds is still to come. Warm 
at noon, cold in the evenings 
and mornings. Ideal Grippe 
weather. When you fçel shiv
ery and your throat gets raspy 
get a box of Laxacold Tablets, 
and a bottle of Tar and Cod 
Liver Compound. This combi
nation can not be beaten if 
taken according to directions 
in the early stages.

Price of Laxacold

returned from

HQK Ilf k, COLD WITH ■

NATIONAL BROME 
QUININE TABLETS

CURES A COLO IN A FEW HOURS

25 GTS.

î
.• %

: hj
James E. Stuart

; 1vi25c.
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Compound > - - -
.

I35c.
Either one is good and the 
combination can not be beaten.

The usual services in Greenock, Church 
next Sunday, at 11 and 7. Subject of 
Evening Address, “God and the War.’, •

Remember to save youf old rubbers for 
the Y. W. P. A. ! They will be collected 
in the Spring.

Captain Robert Maloney, 06 St An
drews in the Province of New Brunswick- 
to be Harbor Master for that Port, in thé 
room and stead of Captain William Clark.

Canada Gazette, Feb. 23.

Spurgeon G. Hanson

The community of Bocabec Cove
m

tenderly -was The Wren Drug 
and Book Store

K MVt IMOGEN WADBflK 
HI Slflt*

X

St. Andrews, N. B. ST. ANDREWS DRUG STONEand

The steamer Grand Manan arrived in 
port on Thursday, the first time she has 
been able to reach here for nearly a 
month, and it is to be hoped and expected 
that there will not be any furthur inter
ruption to her regular trips.

The moderation in tÀe temperature 
during the past few days has been much 
appreciated by all, and there is an indica
tion that the backbone of the severest 
winter on record is now broken. March 
came in like a lamb, and all hope that it 
will continue Iamb-like throughout.

COCKBURN BROS., Prope. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsKennedy’s Hotel Lwere

St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

■ X-
Beautifully Situated oh Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closëd for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.

\ I

I
Will reopen in June. 9

$>•

jFOR
THE ROYAL HOTEL

MILLINERYthe red cross society aILEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan in Most Modem and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

200 Rooms . 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

1AND e

FANCY GOODS
Water St. ST. ANDREWS

I
I

HA In store and to ar
rive 20 tons nice, .- 
bright, clean Hay ; 

will make low price for cash

William O’Brien
St. George, Feb. 22-William O’Brien, Stinson’s Cafe

AND

Bowling Alley
seventy-eight years of age, died at his 1 
daughter’s home, Scotch Ridge, onrSunday ! 
from the effects of shock. Mr. O’Brien 2
was a native of St. George and spent many} 
years of his life at Springhill and other I 
coal centres in Nova Scotia. He wâs a 
blacksmith.

The remains were brought here and 
the funeral took place from his brother 
John’s home. Interment was in the rural 
cemetery. Service was conducted by Rev. ] 
Mr. DeWolfé. Three sons, Fred, of Chi
cago, John, of Vermont, and Isaac, of 
of Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. Sinclair 
of Scotch Ridge, survive. James O’Brien, » 
ex-M. P. P., and John O’Brien, of St. i 
George, are brothers. &D ^ J 1

i|LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICE

ICE CREAM

1 4-

II Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, ; 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS.

J. D.
Mrs. Jambs Ross

The death of Elizabeth Ross, wife of 
James Ross, formerly of St Andrews, 
occurred at Saskatoon on Thursday, Feb. | 
21. The deceased^ who was seventy-one

/sll$ ST. ANDREWS, N..B.
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assistance given by the Act, their influence 
wtii be greatfy extended. HoW wide a 
field is being covered by agricultural 
instruction work is indicated in a 
pamphlet just issued by the Dominion 
Commissioner of Agricultural Instruction, 
Mr. W. J. Black. It is entitled " Agricul
tural Instruction in Canada,” and a copy 
may be had on application to the 
Publications Branch of the Department on 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

:•»■ r .•.aspur; •I 6 -MW‘ :H HacJ A ~
3S9.)9 v ‘Sdt UNES TO ANIMAISlow furrow, say five inçheg. The manure 

and green sod, when turned under and 
packed properly, commence tot decay, 
warm tip the soil and give the young corn 
roots the best chance possible. The 
ploughing of the corn ground may be left 
until nearly ready to plant, for the soil is 
then generally!» better shape to work. 
The plough is followed with the double 
disc harrow so as to pack the furrow» 
save evaporation, and also to get a good 
seed bed before the soil gets baked, as it 
will if left exposed to the sun long after 
ploughing before being worked.

By all means be sure to have as perfect 
a seed bed as possible before planting 
for that is half of the battle. When you 
have this be sure to have the best seed 
possible with good germinating qualities 
and of the variety best adopted to your

,t*r*1Y GARDEN V ■X i EDUCATION Burgess Johnson has compiled a volume 
ai Animal Rhymes (Crowell ; 50 cents) 
from his magazine contributions of hum- 

As a naturalist Mr. Johnson

1 A Dream \S 7
(Experimental Farms Note) t .Jj The promotion of welfare of the agri- 

With thè prevailing "high cost of build cu|tural community as a basis for the 
ing material and labor, many farmers ate industrial and commercial prosperity-of 
deterred from going very extensively intq ^ ^ was the‘object aimed at by
live stock raising, under the impresswa , _ , , .that a heavy outlay for buildings is neces- the Parliament of Canada when m 1913

. at the instance of the then Minister of
“such is not the case. While working Agriculture Tte Honourable Martin
horses and milking cows require warm BurreH, it adopted the measure known as

, «. , . the Agricultural Instruction Act. Bygg"»1?* “Î rt mean, of this Act,he sum of » m.llion
te pr.6«bl,. p». * w„
warm quarters ; brood sows do excellent- . _ . . ,
, . ....... , v ,, _____ among the provinces over a period ofly in small individual cabins ; the young * , t , .... /, . ... ten years to provide for a greater ex ten-cattle thrive when running outside with . ( . . , , . -only a shed for a shelter. Even dry cows s‘on' of '“tion and educat,on fW
and idle work horses can be wintered un% th°se en^=d lnHfarminJ . >

. An investigation made prior to the
At Lennoxville, in the Flint varieties, "he^rea'son these classes of live stock introduction of the measure has revealed 

Compton Early. am} Longfellow, and m 'do so well wintered outside is that they two outstanding deficiencies m connexion 
Dents, Wisconsin $o. 7, and Early Learn- what is hard to obtai„ when kept in- agricultural development. In the
ing have been found to be about the best. ‘ de fresh air and exercise, and first instance the response fo the teach-

Com should be planted thirty-six to are> as a result> in good health and fit for lngao{ colfes of ^ulture and 
forty inches apart in rows according to ’ ^ breedio operatioos. ' * experimental farms was too slow to affect
thé variety, but if weeds and couch grass - u jiv. ■ an immediate and noteworthy improve-
are present it might be preferable to plant Wintering Young Horses at Cap ment in the conditions surrounding farm 
in hills three feet apart each way in order RouGB.-Dunng five years, fifteen differ- ufe The second weakness was found in 
to allow for cultivation both ways. When ent y°ung horses were wintered outside, the fâct that little or no attempt was 
planting in rows try to arrange to have at Cap Rouge Experimental Station, with being made to adapt the country's educa
te rows to run north to south in order to on,y smgle board sheds as shelter‘ tional system to the specific requirements 
let in the most sun possible,which is need- Tnough the temperature went downas of countrÿ boys afid girl|. The form of
ed so much in this district for this crop. ,ow as thirty-one- degrees Fahrenheit be- instruction was the same whether the
Frequent cultivation and the hoe around low “ro, not a single one has ever been child was destined for employment in the 
the niants is very essential. - known to shiver. Moreover, as a rule, country'or in the town.

As to the. mode of harvesting and con- they commence to shed their haireaflier The placing of funds at the disposal of
serving this important crop, the silo is m the spring than others kept m the barn. the provinces in the manner indicated has 
strongly recommended, but if shocked up Durmg an outbreak of influenza all the led t0 a much wider extension ofUnstruc- 
in quite large shocks and tied with ammals lnslde were s,ck whlis*not °n~ tional work among the men and women
binder twine near the top and left in the of those in the open was affected. and boys and girls who are living*on the
field until required the corn makes very ' SHELTBRS-Any shed which is tree of land A marked development of the
good feed when run through the cutter, draughts, and with an opening to the short.course idea has resulted in the
though not nearly so much relished as is s0®*’ W,U ansiweri tfae Purpose. If it is extensien of courses in agricultural topics -pop, what are ayes and noes for in

.placed on a slight elevation, s0 that water and jn Household science throughout the legislative' bodies?” “ With some of
may not run in,there is no need of a floer, country. These courses are designed not them, my child, they are first to scent
ground floors are best. Shingles or paper only for farmers and their wives but for jobs anti than wink' at them."—Baltimore
may be used for the roof, which must be the young men and woman who have left rvTZn’L “ WhPn I was quite a child 
perfectly rainproof, for metal Will get the and are about actively to enter you know j was toid if I didn’t stop
place too warm during thpsummer. As Up0n the affairs of life. -In the schools smoking I would become feebleminded.”
only one thickness , of lumber forms the ^gmselves an attempt is being made to Clara-—“ Well, why didn t you stop ?
sides, it should be grooved and tongued. develop a system of instruction which will Ju^e- ‘ I
Feed Requirements Outside—The-ffiain utilize the objects associated with rural J Stages will trade vast tracts of land 
objection to keeping stock in cold shelters lj{e as a medium through which to j^iss Cayenne, “ I know 3 man who wears
during the winter has been that more educate the child. In the higher depart- evening clothes and carries a cane, a ad
feed is required. That the contention is ments of education, the efficiency of the he did the same thing. 1 He went broKe
correct cannot be disputed, if the condi- provincial colleges of agriculture has been t^’nE„^0J>star°T & ^ ^ DCC aCC"
fions were always perfect in warm stables. promoted, and, in several provinces, at "you ought to have some regard for 
But, as a matter of fact, there are very ieast) schools of an intermediate grade, as public opinion,” commented the idealist,
few well ventilated barns in the country between the public school and the agri- ” Haven’t I !” exclaimed Mr. Dustin
and it is a question whether there is not cuiturai college, have beep established. Stax. " Don’t I hh"6 o.a dozen, press
as mucH loss of feed through bad diges- The object of these special schools is to agen*s " 05 0,1 ar'
tion, due to the foul air breathed inside proVide vocational training in agriculture She—" I like-the way the inen had of 
such buildings, as through the extra and bouseboid Science. As time goes on ^èrebold ” CHe—"°How dicTthey talk ? ” 
amount given outside. ; ■ and their usefulness is demonstrated, it is she—" They had a habit of saying, ‘Ay,

certain that, owing to the financial marry, will IV” —Baltimore American.

1) AIN-softened and sun-warmed, it 
Xt> stretches fair,
Prepared to yield a wealth of all good 

things.
In neat, well-ordered rows the seedlings 

pierce '
The rich brown mould, and seek the sun

light.
Swift fly the days, and soon with eager 

hands
I cull the radish, ruddy tinted globe 
Of pungent crispness ; and green-gold 

lettuce;
And that scented darling of the garden, 

The spring onion.

orousverse. 
tends to run to the bizarre, writing of the 
aoudad, the okapi, the apteryx, the yak, 
the kinkaju, and even the gargoyle. He 
does net neglect the more familiar 
animals, however, as these stanzas to the

HL

; pjg testify.
Bards and sages, through the ages 

• (Winning fame instead of wages)
Have .mussed up a million pages 

With their outcries, small and big. 
Singing wrongs that should be righted, 
Causes blighted, heroes slighted—
Yet no song they have indited 

To the Pig.

r
CARE OF SWINE

At a time when eyery person who can 
is being urged to raised a pig, a pamphlet 
reprinted by the Live Stock Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
entitled, "Feeding and Housing of Swine,” 
comes most opportunely, 'ÿlie pamphlet, 
which can be had free from the Publica
tion Branch at the federal capital, con
tains sections by three of the leading 
authorities or\j the subject in Canada. 
The-first of these is Professor G. E. Day, 
formerly of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, who writes on the selection of the 
boar and sow and the management of 
both, and of the young pigs. The second 
is Mr. E. S. Archibald

.

The happy days glide on. district. - 
Behold my Vacant Lot Vacant no more.
Here grow ^my cabbages, dew-pearled at 

dawn.
There stands my corn, beplumed like 

knight of oÿ.
Look on my cauliflowers, white as snow ;
Potatoes, soon to yield a khaki host 
To rout the hordes of hunger; and carrots.
Beets aad parsnips, and many more fair 

growths
Depicted in the catalogues. All thes 
Adorn my garden. ^

F > Gentle Porcus, stioid mammal,
Does the thought that lard and ham’ll 
Be your future never trammel 

Your fond fancies as you dig?
Does it harrow to the marrow,
As you pace your quarters narrow, 
.Dreaming of the storied glory 

Of the Pig?
, Dominion Animal -——t*—

Husbandman, who deals with the farmer s | „ jj0y do they fish for pearls, dad ?”
cheap piggery, supplying diagrams of ■‘Well, some wives threaten and others 
appropriate buildings with dimensions mg.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
and other useful particulars. The third 
is Mr. G. B- Rothwell, Assisstant Domin
ion Animal Husbandmen, who deals with 
the same subject, but from a different 
standpoint. He describes a cheap, port
able hog cabin that can be built and util
ized by practically anybody who is willing 
to take the trouble. Illustrations of the 
cabin and diagrams with specifications

Minnie—“ Don’t you get tired of hear
ing me sing the same old songs every 
night ?” Beau—“ Oh, no ; you see when 
one gets used to anything it’s much easier 
to bear "—Judge.

" Did your new alarm clock help to 
-start the day earlier ?” "Yes,” replied 
Mrs. Crosslots. " It didn’t make much 
difference in getting my husband up. 
But what he said the first time he hçard 
it had everybody else in the house wide 
awake and jumping.”—Washington Star.

Hark, the alarm sounds! The vision 
fades.

’Tis mom; ’tis March,
< snow upon 

The unbroken sod,Hiding the couch-grass, 
Snake-like roots and many a weedy foe.
A thousand million tiny enemies,—
Worm, weevil, beetle, bug,—in ambush 

lie.
To win my harvest I must surely bear 
A thousand aches in my poor stooping 

back,
And cramps in bending limbs, and sun

skinned nose,
And counties^ freckles on my now fair 

arms,
O say, thou preacher of domestic thrift,

\ Dost think that I can conquer ?
Miss Henrietta Wood, Ottawa.

Deep lies the

are also given.

\
the ensilage. 1

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ENTÊRS 
COLD STORAGE BUSINESS ,

IN FISHt PILLS9
Toronto, Feb. 21.—The Ontario Govern

ment will go into the cold storage 
business in connexion with fish, in the 

when the catches of the finny 
This annoUnce-

FOR THE

season
foodstuffs are plentiful, 
ment was made this morning in answer 
to the criticism of fish dealers, who com
plained that the Government ^ras taking 
twenty per cent, of the catch in the off- 

when fish were scarce, thereby 
working a hardship on the dealers. In 
the busy season the Government will put 
its surplus into cold storage.

-x -rfr-i -i...- - V-' V

' THE CORN (HOP IN QUEBEC
j (Experimental Farm Notes)
Nearly évery farmer knows what his 

corn crop means to him in his live stock 
work. First, it makes, when put ipto the 
silo, one of the cheapest and most 
palatable of feeds as .one that makes a 
good balanced ration with clover, hay, 
roots, and a small amount of grain,, for 
milk production as well as beef. It is also 
vqry serviceable to feed the sheep, idle 
hones and colts, in limited quantities^ 
Second, it is one of the best crops to work 
into your own farm rotation, for the 
frequent cultivations that are necessary 
to get The best results with corn, clean 
the ’soil well of weeds and leave it in the 
best possible shape for the following crop, 
which is generally grain of' some kind 
seeded down with ten to twelve pounds of 
clover and ten pounds timothy added^ per

132

SEND FOR SAMPLE
If you suffer from Backache, Rheuma
tism, Brick Dust Deposits, Urinary and 
Bladder Troubles, or Swollen Joints, 
write for free sample of Gin Pills to

season.

Tbs National Dzeg and Chemical Co. 
sf Canada. Lmdtad. TorontoCANADIAN*FISHING VESSELS CAN 

CALL AT AMERICAN PORTS mating the breeding pen
V -UttSii '8 .i-S * < I■;v .•Washington, Feb. 25.—With the ap

proval of President Wilson, Secretary of 
Commerce Redfield has issued orders to 
customs collectors to allow Canadian 
fishing vessels to enter, and clear between 
American ports and the fishing 'banks. 
Reciprocal privileges have beeri asked of 
Canada for American fishing 'vessels. 
Thus has been settled by agreement one 
of the important questions under discus 
sion by the American-Canadian joint 
fisheries commission. The Canadian Gov
ernment has forbidden the netting of 
pike, perch at the spawning grounds in 
the Canadian part of Lake Champlain, 
making the Canadian practice conform to 
the laws of New York and Vermont 
Necessity for increasing the food supply 
was the reason for relaxing restrictions 
against foreign fishing boats entering and 
clearing from American ports.
. Demand for fish food at /preserp ex
ceeds the available supply and promises 

greater. American fishing

No Matter What You Req
bn A 3(Experimental Farms Note.) 

t> The shortage of labor and the tremen
dous increase in feed prices make it 
imperative that only the very best pro
ducers should be kept. Stock that would 
return a substantial profit in pre-war 
times, when feed was cheap, will now, 
under the changed conditions, show a 
loss. This, perhaps, applies more strong
ly tor: poultry than to any other class of 
live stock, as the securing or suitable feed 
is becoming more and more difficult.

In the mating up of the breeding/pens 
these conditions should be borne in njind. 
Aim to use nothing but your very best 
birds, as it is only from these that the 
highest results can be obtained.

Selecting The Breeders

The male to head thé flock should be 
from a high producer, and if possible to 
know that his sisters are showing their 
ability to lay, all the better. Not only 
should his pedigree be right,but he should 
show vigor in every move. A bir4 of this 
description will show, a fairly broad head 
with a rather short stout beak, a bold 
piercing eye, a skin that is soft and vel
vety to the touch, shanks with fine scales 
and showing a certain amount of red 
pigment down the outer sides.

HÜ mates should be vigorous females 
that have shown by egg production .what 
they can do. If tràp nests are not used— 
and they are not oh most farms—band 
those pullets that start to lay fifst and 
select the breeding pens from them..

The ideal mating is a well developed 
cockerel of the foregoing description mat
ed to young hens, but if enough hens of 
the desirable type are not available do 
not hesitate to use pullets; so long as they 
are well matured and vigorous they will 
give the beat of results.
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Heavy and Light
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HARDWARE
acre.

At the Experimental Station, Lennox-
com

;
ville, Quebec, it has been found that 
does the best on a clover sod. Manure is 
spread in winter on the corn ground as 
drawn from the stables so as to save

tons of
EH

ms
\labor, at the rate of about fifteen 
manpre per acre.

In spring this manure is ploughed under 
with the green sod, turning quite a shal-

* zi mi Vto become 
interests m the main approved granting 
to the Canadians the privilege of market
ing their catch in Boston and Gloucester 
direct ftom the banks, witnout the delay 
of putting into a Canadian ' port and 
changing their status from a fishing to a 

carrying capacity. The question

- -/ 3v i ■ ; Smine «août 
;___ • _ : ' nr ftiutr—. :.q.;’Vll

Builders’, Mill, Machinists’, Plumbing,
/; ' -, a > 0 lLg.7.1 t

1 \ " -. p. - m&t 1

AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT
SUPPLIES

^«-(«OLATry,I 3 M

! ft

cargo
has beefi a bone of ,contention , pf 125 
years. _ __________ _

CLOSE SEASON FOR CARIBOU
/ ' ^

Fredericton, Feb. 25.—The Minister of 
Lands and Mines for New Brunswick 
announces to-day that the close season on 
caribou is to be extended. He says that, 
according to reports made to the-Depart
ment of Lands and Mines, the caribou is 
rapidly becoming extinct. Dr. Smith 
states that whereas a few years ago as 
many as 200 caribou were shot in one 
season, the number reported last year 
was only 15. He also says that the cari
bou are becoming so few in number that 
they do not migrate. It is also proposed 
to put a close season on partridge. The 
season on fnoose is also to be curtailed. 
It is felt the new measures will seriously 
interfere with New Brunswick’s big asset, 
the wealthy sportsmen from the States.
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Pumps, Brass and Iron GoodsWith the Kiddies H it

FOR STEAM AND WATERthe time to apply Men-I 
tholatum is' when the j 
cold, cough, sore throat* 
or croup is first noticed.

rii
■
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TOT Mi THE IMPORTANCE OF PURE-• -

WE HAVE ITSEEDA Healing Salvedm v#r; ^ ♦ >
Pure seed is an important factor in 

greater production. It might almost be 
said that it is the most important, for 
weedy seed having once been sown, it is 
impossible to foretell the damage that 
may be done to the growing crop, or the 
disappointment that may ensue when 
gathering or reaping time comes round. 
Hence, at this season of the ye«S-, when 
sowing is in prospect, a pamphlet issued 
by the Seed Branch of the-Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, entitled “Cleaning 
Seed,” is most timely and valuable. It 
tells of the implements that are needed 
and the methdis that should be followed, 
especially in the cleaning of grain and 
grass seed. A letter to the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa, will bring the pamphlet 
promptly and without cost'.

: Iwhich quickly relieves the 
ailments as well as sun-j 
l)um or chapped skin etc.
Always keep a jar handy.;
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Cutlery A Specialty
-

Pii;
1

Mentholatum Edith—" Jack’s béen calling on me every 
evening lately. What do youT suppose it 
means?” Marie—"Can’t say positively, 
dear. Either be loves you, or hie land
lady has run out of coal.”—Boston Trans- 
cript. x

" Is Highbrow observing meatless days ? 
" Strictly. He won’t even read Lamb or 
Bacon.”—Boston Transcript. - 

Husband (half cracked with joy)— 
“ Mary, stop the pianola ! Great Scott, 
woman, where is your appreciation? Don’t 

iyou hear our half ton of coal rattling 
down the chute?”—Boston Transcript.

“ Do you think prohibition has comple
tely stopped the use of alcohol ?” “ I
wont say that,” replied Brtucho Bob. 
•■But it has done aheap o’ good m kpepin 
good liquor from bein’ so common as to 
be handled keerless.”— Washington Star.

0

I 'Is sold and recommended1 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

F .rv.’i s-*»ml/ fivmm
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTIONia 1

f- Î n

t. McAvnr & sons, ltd.; Send 3c in stamps for 
generous size sample.

1

ie Mentholatum C®.
‘hrideeburg, OnL J

13*17. * St John, N, B.*:
- “ Do you enjoy modern peotry ?” “Very 
much. It’s such good fun trying to make 
out what it means.”—Detroit Free Press.m ' sm j/ v

ni'xti.
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When the firat samples of canned whale! 
afnved m New York recentiy, Mr. And
rews forwarded a can or two to Kenneth 
Fowler and^rederick Walcott, two of Mr. 1 
Hoover's aides in Washington, with the 
query:

"Is this thing worth making 
about?”

After a few days, the answer

/.=== l%

gWj} P» ™
■m

animate whose flesh we now eat can i 
pare for fastidiousness with the much- 
maligned whale. It is a clepner animal 
by a good deal than dur friend thé hog 
and even the steer. No one need be 
afraid of whale meet on the score of 
cleanliness.” \ ■ • -ÿ- '

First shipments of whale meat from the 
Pacific are expected to reach New York 
shortly after the opening of the whaling 
season m April, The distributing agents 
in this city will lie Harvey & Outerbridge 
a commission house, of which E. Hi 
Outerbridge, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce of New York, is head.

CURRY Of Whale With Wild Rice £y^^,,TAYL°8’ *“ *** ***"

Cut the whale meat in dice ; parboil, 
with a little soda ; drain. Moisten with ! 
juice of clams and pieces of celery, curry 
powder, salt, and - pepper. Cook several 
minutes. Thicken the sauce with the oat 
flourand serve in an earthen casserole. Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Analysis of the mili- 
Boil the wild rice one hour and serve on tarV vote in the Dominion elections polled 
the side. \ - in France shows a total vote of 101,251,

It is to be doubted whether raw chop- !ndadin? the ba,lotsof a'*15"* rejected 
ped whale meat will ever become popular m f^tuenck» where candidates were 
hereabouts, but there are many other endorsed and for other reasons. Of 
ways in which to prepare it, and if con- ** VOte CMtJ88’175 baIlote were for gov- 
sumers still refuse to be converted, it will ern“*nt candidates, 6,744 for opposition 
not be because this new food cannot be oa,ldldates- “d ballots rejected number 

adap-ed to the every-day dishes of the ' M ", Mn , <
average American household. It can. N,°!e*S,fhan92-9 P61- <'ent of tbe ac‘ 
Ml Andrews has found it a most satis- “ptf "**1 m”kedif"1g07ern-
factory substitute for beef and lamb in T C8?d,dat6s" New Brunswick shows
such homely fare as hash and croquettes, T ^ *”**** ca8‘ for 
and there are some who predict a future ™Cnt codâtes due to the larger propor-
fbr it as a substitute.for pork in sausages, i t ,
But it will probably remain for the New Thefollo™n8 table tells the story of

the vote m France by provinces :

FfflUWARTEEcom-■£'*
mm.♦

mXT TILL New York take kindly to 
V V whale meat? Will fresh whale at 

12J cents a pound and canned whale at 18 
tS^a pound prove sufficiently attrac

tive when offered alongside of beef and

Meatless Sausages 
i lb. bread crumbs 
1 ox. margarine' 
i teaspoon mixed herbs 
1§ oz. grated cheese

'

a stir
cen

came
back: - I

” Yes, it is.”
Hence the alhwhale luncheon at the I

lamb and pork at double and treble the 
price tempt the NejV York houapwife to 
try the new gastronomic adventure ? And Museum, at which all but Mr. Andrews
having once been introduced, will it sue- fnd Adm’ral Peary and one or two others

had never before tasted whale meat , The 
testimony of these initiates was sufficient- 

stew and whale hash became household ly favorable to

some grated onion V
legg
1 oz. cooked macaroni cut very small 
A little Worcester or other meat sauce 

Mix all together, using the yolk of the 
egg and a little water that the macaroni 
was cooked in to give the right consist
ency. Shape into six sausages. Drop 
into boiling fat, apd fry a golden brown. 
If preferred, brush over with the unbeat
en white of egg before frying, this 
the " skin.” Serve with mashed potatoes.

1

ceed in winning a following so that whale -•fe Mk
and the oil removed. Canned whale meatWWW.............  . give promise of afar.

bywords and whale pot-au-feu with vege- wider popularity 'for the food when it requires little or no cooking.”
tables, ahd planked whale stake, border- basins to arrive in quantity in the New I _ When it is considered that the whaling 

{ ed with samp, appear as a matter of » market I jndnstry on the Pacific Coast is the largest

h> » «-wuwi ï

and restaurants ? meat that is com tag to New York were to I meet'n8 the problem of the nation’s food
These are questions that ought tx/be be offered to the people of Germany or suPPiy- There are seven large whaling 

answered in a comparatively short time, England, or of any European country for I dations along the coast, three of which
weeks serious effort that matter, it would be snapped up in no have storage or canning plants. Last

. I. . ■ , , . , , time. Here the food crisis is not so I y*ar these seven stations together caught
■ t0 h® made to popularize whale meat aclfte> but it is certainly getting more approximately 1,000 whales, and this 
as an article of diet, not only in New-serious every day. The only question is, I year’s catch is expected to be even great-
York, but throughout the United States, will Americans let a prejudice stand in er- The method used is known as off-
It will be in a sense an experiment. It the way of their getting a first-rate food Ishore whaling, as distinguished from the

that is palatable and wholesome and at |more romantic deep-sea whaling of 
the same time obtainable at one-half or Iformer days. Off-shore whaling was 

standing the hardships of meatless days one-third the price of most other meat?” |made possible through the construction 
and other days that are meatless because There is no denying that a prejudice 
the price of meat is getting beyond the does exist and that this will have to be Ipoon gun> wh,ch enabled whalers to hunt

if whale meat is ever to become I 016 fin wbale and other smaller varieties
that used tojbe too fast for the old-timers.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ VOTES

Peanut Loaf 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
i cup peanut butter 
£ cup cooked rice 
1 teaspoon salt 
-pepper

1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

Mix thoroughly, and bake for thirty 
minutes ; unmold and servd with tomato 
sauce or ketchup. Nuts, like legumes, 
are rich in protekwind fat. To be diges
tible they should be finely divided 
(ground or chopped), and combined with 
starchy materials.- They are such a con
centrated food that they should not be 
used alone in large quantities.

for within a few

m■ \

may not succeed. Americans—noth with-

of fast boats and the invention of the har-
govern-

reach of many—may nevertheless turn overcome
X ■a staple in the- market. The impression . . , _ .

that the whale is a kind of fish is wide-1 , a resu,t> off shore whaling has de
veloped into a worldwide industry, the

up their noses at whale and refuse to be 
satisfied with (food that has for years 
constituted one of the chief articles of 
diet in Japan. That may happen. On the 
other hand, they may taste of the whale 
and find it good, and in that event there 
will be great rejoicing in Mr. Hoover’s 
Food Administration office, which is 
eagerly awaiting the outcome of the ex
periment and in the meantime lending 
all possible encouragement to those who 
have undertaken it. For among those 
who have the problem of food conserva
tion in hand it is figured that the Pa
cific Coast whaling stations are capable 
of furnishing us with 75,000,000pounds 
of whale meat a year—which means 
that if Americans will consume that 
much whale meat the demand at home 
for beef and pork and other meats 
sorely needed abroad will be reduced by 
75,600,000 pounds.

I Even that may seem like a small item, 
a mere drop in the bucket, When com
pared with the vast quantities of mea.

I consumed in the United States annutdly 
Pessimists have argued that it amounts 
t$ less than one pound a year for each 
person in the United States and that its

1:|

York housewife to do her own experi
menting and evolve the right dish for 
home consumption. By way of a guide
these additional recipes from the studio Alberta 10,168 688
of Chef Millon may serve to put the R Columbia 13,500 1,049
housewife on the right track: Manitoba 11,244 733

N. Brunswick 2,986 497
Onions, minced carrots, parsley roots, Nova Scotia 3,953 510

cloves, thyme, bay leaf, nutmeg, salt, pep- j Ontario 
per, several slices of lemon, one quart of E. E. Island 761 110

j Quebec
Cook the above twenty minutes; aâd Saskatchewan 7,634 408

the filets (slices) of whale after boiling 
several minutes ; pour into a deep dish 
and let it cool until it jellies.

Pot Au Feu With Vegetables 
Proceed in the same manner as with

beef soup or mutton broth. Serve with] It was estimated that approximately I 
vegetables and barley, or clear as prefer-1130,000 soldiers’ votes would be cast in

France, and this estimate was practically
for theis

spread. An attempt on a small scale to , , .....
introduce fresh whale meat in San Fran. j ^alue of which is placed at $70,000,000 a 
cisco and elsewhere along the Pacific | y®fr’. 11,6 m°dern off shore wha«ug 
Coast last year resulted in the sale of only ?'P ,3ua ve88®1 of about ninety tona- 
150 tons of the méat The public seemed ^ °ftf come borne after a
determined to class the article with ^ s hunting with a stnng of whales in 
food ; and to make matters worse most of fe, ** ^ * caPtu?id and
the dealers kept thefr whale meat in the L1’ W,th “ anchor
same ice boxes and on the same counters buoy-“d sometimes pumped full of air,

I so as to keep it afloat—and later called for 
, I ahd towed to port when the day’s work is 

I done.
There is a seven months’ season, from 

April to November, during which whales 
art taken at the Pacific Coast stations,

aGovern- All Reject- P.c. 
ment others ed for/ Nut Croquettesgov. 1 cup nuts 

i cup bread drumbs 
à cup cooked rice 
i cup milk
1 egg, slightly beaten,

. 1 teaspoon salt 
pepper

Soak the bread crumbs in milk. Add 
the cooked rice, seasoning, nuts, and

398 93.66 
.456 92.79 

269 93.88 
565 85.73 
177 88.51 

30,578 1(61$ 2,584 95.29
99 Û7 OQ

7^51 1,131 1,533 94.93
325 Almost of the egg. Mold into shape, and 

88,175 6,794 6,332 92.89 brush over with the remainder of the egg, 
, 6,744 I dip in bread crumbs, and fry in deep fat.

!

1Marinated Whale

> !with fish, so that the whale meat of com 
merce did acquire a kind of fishy flavor 
to which jt was not entitled.

So strong was the prejudice that some 
of the whaling concerns appealed to the
Bureau-of Fisheries in Washington to ■ , . , ...
suggest a trade name under which whale “d * *° putWhale ?a
meat might more successfully be market-1 thc 88 food ,U8t 88 800,1 as

ed. The Bureau, however, replied that 
camouflage would probably do more
harm than good and that the best course,. .... .. ... ... ,
™ to Mick to tbe orignal nmo ^[artnlaMe. « woalj tepo^abte M prodoce

such melodious title as "sea beef.” " Paci- f^^88!^816" havf 1,66,1 9611,08 
fic pork,” or " ocean venison." the Mubbcr,to 30311 manufacturers (who

Here in the East, with our memories of Z f
the glories of the New Bedford whalers. ^i.8”11 !
the prejudice against the whale as a food ™ ot whale 'nt0 fert,1Z6r"

is most pereistent. Hardly a day has J . '! soodufor at ,eaa|gone by since the luncheon at the ^ tï^68^ “JS??** v”
Museum but Mr. Andrews has received I b^g8 pnceu 38 food 013,1 wh6n

effect upon the nation’s meat supply will complaints from seafaring men and the | . °r, ,lz6r’ 0,6 development of a
like, who insist that whale meat simply\™t J*”hal601681 wotdd undoubted" 
cannot be eaten, that it is not food. ly *baling 1°ldll3try- 11 18

"Thesemen,” said Mr. Andrews, "arefcü^ also conserve
rig* when they refer to the sperm whale ** f™” ^ ^ * -,fc
and the so<aUed right ^ha!e and bnng the business into more gen,

will count—one of the many measures head, which were the varieties of whale 16r .n0.Mje, .an ea o necessary restric-
that used to be hunted exclusively in the l086 l6«,slat,on for *» ProtecUon of the 
old, days. The flesh of the sperm and the ~W C" 
right and the bowhead is not fit" to eat 
These are all the larger sizes of whale, 
and they art getting scarce. But there 
are four other varieties—smaller whales 
—which are good to* eat. These are the 
humpback, which makes the best eating,

water.

Totals 
All others 
Rejected

1
6,332 Nut and Cheese Loaf 

1 cup grated cheese 
1 cup English walnuts or hickory nut 

meats
1 cup dry bread crumbs
2 tablespoons water
I teaspoon salt ’
i teaspoon pepper

I 2 tablespoons onion
1 tablespoon oil

Cook the onion in cooking oil and wa» 
j ter until tepder. Strain into the mixture 
of chéese, ground nuts, and crumbs. Add 
the seasoning, 
brown. Garnish with lemon points.

Baked Peas and Cheese
2 cups cooked_peas (dried)
i cup grated cheese
1 tablespoon margarine
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon finely chopped onions
1 tablespoon finely chopped green

1 Pepper
Mix the peas with the cheese, mashing 

thoroughly. Cook the onion and pepper 
in fat. Add to the peas and cheese. 
Foma into a roll and bake in a moderate 
oven, basting occasionally with fat and 
water. yServe hot as meat loaf.

Lentil Casserole
2 cups cooked lentils
1 teaspoon salt ?
2 cups tomatoes ' *
4 tablespoons oleomargarine
1 onion

Total 101251two months hence. Accord-season O]
tag to Mr. Andrews, if the full, resources 
of the seven plants on the Pacific were \

red.
/

Whale Patty, Household Style e 
Cut in slices ; cook fa à little water with ®. 

salt, pepper, and lemon juice. Drain into aadamat,ons Place,
a deep dish with a few fresh minced ^las8e8 and rejections. In this regard the

further analysis of the vote has been 
" I made : /

11from the thirty constisoldii
>:

all
I

mushrooms and tomatoes cut in pieces 
Thicken with oat flour and pour this 
sauce upon the fish. Cover with pie 
paste, and finish cooking in a moderate 
oven for fifteen minutes;"

Braised Whale With Carrots |
Trite a piece of whale of twelve to 

fifteen pounds. Insert slices of salmon! I

Canadian resident not disclosing the fact 
of his non-residence), 10,125.

Probable total poll, 128 251.

■
a

Total number of ballots reported from 
197 electoral districts, 101,251 ; acclama
tions or deferred elections were 32 and 
probably represented about one sixth of 
the poll able vote, 16,875.

Probable further rejected envelopes 
containing ballots because unsigned or

m
Bake in s loaf until m

. !

I
abe almost negligible. With this theory 

the Food Administration does not agree. 
Mr. Hoover and his aides believe, on the 
contrary, that it is one of the things that

t

- ■ !
quarts of carrots and a boquet of aromatic 
herbs and cook for three hours. Place 
the meat on a dish and sufroupd it with 
the carrots. Reduce the sauce by thick
ening with barley flour if necessary and 
pour over all.

. Ill

which by themselves seem futile, but 
which, when lumped together, do effect 

1 the food question to a very appreciable 
degree.

Whale taeat had its private introduc
tion in New York only a few days ago 
when a score or more distinguished citi
zens were invited to an all-whale lunch
eon prepared by Chef Seraphim Millon of 
Delmonico’s and served at the American 
Museum of Natural History. The host 

Henry Fairfield Os
born, president of the Museum ; the man 
behind the luncheon was Roy Chapman 
Andrews; assistant curator of mammals 
at the Museum, and probably the leading 
authority on whales in this country. The 
lunchedn was no treat to Mr. Andrews 
He has not only hunted and tracked, 
whales half way round the globe, but has 
eaten whale in Alaska and Japan—lived 
oh whale meat three weeks, in fact—and 
had even served whale dishes in his home 
in Bronxville, N. Y., when there were 
guests present who didn’t know they 
were eating whale and who thought it 
was mighty good.

Accordingly, Mr. Andrews is a great 
believer in the palatability of whale meat

j
In Japan, where 50,000 tons of whale /X j

meat are consumed as food in a year, 
more than 60 per cent, of the whale is 
sent to market. Mr. Andrews says he 
watched ^150-ton whale being cut up in 
.Japan, and that 37 tons were extracted 

. .for food. The remaining 13 tons—bones,
thefinbacMhese, whale, and the blue viscera> and blubber-were utilized in 
or sulphur bottom, which is not so good other ways. There is practicaUy no
as the others, though eatable. waste in a whale.

! But it wiil probably be some time be
fore Americans devour quite so much of 
a given whale. In fact, as a beginning 
only the choice cuts of the whale—seven 
or eight tons in all—are to be' marketed. 
This meat, as Mr. Andrews described it, 
comes from the back of the whale, and- 
corresponds in a sense to the chops of a 
lamb. But it is not likely that " whale 
chops ” will ever make their appearance

'"r",sh “o,jeh r* “ f“d ,hiny
the meat will probably be found more I As" a matter of fact, when New Yorkers 
palatable with tije oil retnoved. For that I go to market next April and find whale 
reason canned whale meat is likely to I for sale, they wjll not be expected to order 
prove more popular than the fresh—iq I different cuts of the new meat. The 
the process of canning the meat is cooked I fresh meat, shipped here in refrigerator

■?! I cars, will come in huge chunks—all ipeat 
I and no bones or fat—and from thesé the 
I marketman will be able to carve pieces of 
any size. However, there are ways of 
cooking whale which call for certain kinds 
of cuts, and these the prospective whale- 
eater would do well to know in advance. 
For instance, a whale steak should be cut 
thick, allowing two and one-half pounds 
to a steak, according to Chef Millon, of 
Delmonico’s, who has concocted the fol- 

1 lowing recipe for planked whale steak 
' bordered with samp :

Cut steaks very thtak, about two and a 
half pound each. Cook on plank (white 
pine preferred) in the salamander. (It is 
not necessary to cçok as long as ttie same 
amount of beef.) When Jhe steaks are 
cooked to the desired point, place the 
samp around the plank. The samp must 
be previously soaked for twelve hours and 
cooked for four hours. Serve with a 
sauce of shallots and mustard. .

Next to raw whale meat, the Japanese, 
'according to Mr. Andrews, are fond of 
cutting the meat into small-sized bits and 
serving with plenty of seasoning and 
Sauce on rice, For those who wish to 
experiment in a dish of this kind, the 
following recipe of M. Millon may be of 
help: -, ij

BATTALION HAS FIRST CLAIM 
ON DRAFTEES

•e
While nearly all the meat of the whale 

is good to eat, there are no special deli
cacies ot tid-bits to whet the appetite of 
the epicure. The gourmet will have to,.... . _
be content with the same kind of whale I M,1,tla Department covering draftees 
that other men eat. unless perchance he ufder the M"S" A- dePrive a11 y°un8 «^n 
takes a fancy to whale’s tongue, which is of the ffee choice théy bave hitherto had 
said to be good food. But he will probab I between infantry service and the air 
ly never be able to claim a monoply upon 8erv,cc- At the R" F- c- Recruiting Head- 
tins article, inasmuch as the tongue of a q1U3rters 8 statement was handed out ex- 
whale weighs close to a ton / ptaming that these rules now make it

Moot , . . absolutely necessary for men who come
Most of the whale eaten in Japan is in within the provisions of the M. S. A. first L 

thV?fm °f# ïCSh ^tbougb large t0 join thei,. ^t Battalion. They may, ^ W,th ^«ered crumbs. Bake till
quantities of the canned product are also L they are anxious to become aviators Ibrown m a moderate oven, 
consumed/ The fresh meat is mort make appIication to the commanding 
readily marketable because the com of officer. Witb that officer’s consent, they 
Japan is dotted with aties that are Within may re^nlist with the R. F. C. 
easy reach of near-by whaling sections. This change to the regulations, natural- 
Amencans in Japan have, with few ly> prese„ts some difficulties to men 
exceptions, preferred the canned to the airing to flying officer’s rsEk, though it 
fresh whale, and it is the canned product is felt that any young man who possesses 
that -sepunted upon to gain a foothold in the essential qualifications demanded by 
New Yor^ Not.only is thç canned pro- theR. F c. will readily be granted tbe 
duct ccmsidered more palatable, but bav- chance t0 enroll. The effect of the new 
mg had the oil extracted by cooking, it regulation will be that an accurate record 
contains more protempound for pound.ofal, draftees wi„ ^ he|d b the Depot 
than the fresh meat. But whether fresh 
or canned, there is nearly as much 
nourishment in whale meat as in roast 
beef.

■]

New regulations recently issued by the

-

1 cup bread crumbs
Soak the lentils overnight Cook until 

soft Brown the chopped onion in fat.
Put the lentils and tomatoes and onion 

in layers in a greased casserole dish.

" The flesh of these whales looks like 
beef, only it.has a coarser grain. But it 
doesn’t taste like beef at all. It has 
gamey flavor, and if served as venison 'or 
bear meat it would fool nine men out of 
ten. I have served it that way at my 
own table and fooled any number of 
guests.

" There is an oiliness about the meat 
which can be removed by boiling in water 
with a dash of soda added. In Japan',

at the luncheon was

a

61Bean and Tomato Stew 
2i cups stewed white beans (1 cup 

uncooked)
2 cups tomato juice
1 sliced onion (stewed till tender in 

tomato juice)
2 tablespoons drippings 
1 teaspoon salt 
i teaspoon paprika

speck of soda
Strain the tomato and union mixture. 

Add to the beans seasoning and fat. 
Cook until—thick enough to serve on a 
dinner plate. \

Bean R

■
,1V

)

1

IF " I

" fiBattalions.
1 At present no indication can be given 

as to how this new procedure will affect 
„ , _ , . the numbers of recruits applying for en-
One of the reasons for the prevailing roiment in the R. F,C. While the change

r!^e^artJWbalef0rf00d is attfr makes it harder for a man to enter the 
buted by Mr. Andrews to the belief that Urnce, it is presumed that the fascina- 
the whale goes about devouring schools tion ^ romance attaching to the flying 
of fish( and other things which tend to man-s ^ appeal ^ strongly to the 
impair the quality and palatability of its Canadian spirit that most men will be 
méat. This is altogether contrary to the Jkeen enough to make the extra effort to 
facts, he says.

" The whale does not eat fish," said Mr.

* OAST
1 cup white beans stewed _
1 cup ground peanuts 
£ cup bread crumbs 

pepper
1 teaspoon salt 
£ cup milk 

Put-the beans and peanuts through the 
chopper. Add the crumbs, seasoning, rnd 
milk. Shape into a loaf, and bake for 
about thirty minutes. Serve hot, with 
tomato sauce. *

,SI1
»
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M •
join. This conclusion is based dn the 

. , , fact that even though enlistments in the
Andrews emphatically. "There is a R. F. c. are voluntary, the training school 
superstition among the fishermen of Nor ia Toronto fs kept filled to capacity, 
way that whales off the coast are a good I 
sign, because they drive the fish inshore’ I 
but.tnis is probably nothing more than j 
superstition. The fact is, that -rarely, if I 
ever, is a fish found inside of a captured J 
whale. The chief article of diet of the I

I
Peas in Ramekins

X cup of mashed pulp of peas
£ cup milk
2 tablespoons oleomargarine
3 eggs
Onion juice, a few drops, 

m fbite
1 teaspoon mashed potato
£ teaspoon salt 

pepper,
Soak the dried peas for twenty-four : 

hours. Cook slowly. When nearly ten
der add £ teaspoon salt to 1 cup peas. 
Put the peas through the colander. Com
bine the white sauce, beaten egg, pea- 
pulp, and seasoning. Put inybiled rame- 

Bake slowly for fort/minutes.

X -
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A Core for *y 8 
Bad Breath 8

*®ad breath is a sign of decayed ft 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean X 
bowel.” If your teeth are good, * 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Beigel’s Curative Syrup 
at druggists. IS tq 30 drops 
after meals, dean up your food 
passage and stop the bad breath 
odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
Do not buy substitutes. Get
fllf gcniHM.

< il;
Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment -_ 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

■

saucewhale is the sbrimp. At a mouthful an | g , 
average whale can devour a barrel of 
shrimps, and so long as shrimps are 
plentiful, the whale will eat nothing else.
Once in a long while, when very hungry, 
the whale has been known to eat herring.
But the belief thgt all manner of deep-sea 
animals are food for whales is entirely 
wrong. In the matter of diet, few
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Miuard’s Liaiment Cures Burns, Etc. kins.
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THE WEEK’S AMfiVHtSAJUES

I %
.

Pt mca^puts DOWN «, MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time 

PHASES ÔP THE MOON 

March
Last Quarter, 5th,
New Moon, 12th ...
First Quarter, 19th .
Full Moon, 27th... ..llh. 33m. a.m.

And he could not do bis duty,
So they took him to the gangway. 

(Refrain.)
And they gave him nine-and-thirty, 
Yes, lashes nine-and-thirty.

(Refrain.)
Now, the captain being a good man 
He took him in the cabin.

$|ép£'|| (Refrain.) ■ ÿÿ
And he gave him wine and water.
Rube kissed the captain’s daughter,, 

(Refrain.)
He taught him navigation 
To fit him for his station. 

x- (Refrain.)
Now, Ranzo he’s a sailor,
He’s chief mate of that whaler. 

(Refrain.)
"Paddy Doyle” was always used to bunt 

up a sail when it was being furled. Mr. 
King never heard it used on a rope. It 
was a chorus all through, thus :

To my way—a—y—ay.
Ah, we’ll pay Paddy Doyle for his boots.

Old sailor men will tell you that Paddy 
Doyle was a genuine character, a Liver
pool boarding master, who fleeced sea
men and skippers alike. In his courtyard, 
so the legend runs, he had a revolving 
platform with a wheel and compass on it 
Here he taught his victims to "steer,” and 
also to dodge "seas,” which came from 
the window above in the form of a bucket 
of water.

" The seaman of to-day.” said Mr. King,
" knows nothing of the old song, * Shenan
doah,’ but the tune and one line, ‘ O 
Shenandoah, I love your daughter.’ 
There must be some merit in it to have 
lasted so long, even in a debased form.

" Originally it was a song, not a chanty, 
and had nothing to do with ■ salt water, 
for the ‘ wide Missouri ’ is (like Alcala in 
another song) ‘ nowhere near the sea.’ 
It is a good specimen of the American sea 
song. It must be quite fifty years since 
it was sung as a song. It probably came 
from the American or Canadian voy
ageurs, who were great singers; Thomas 
Moore drew inspiration from them in his 
• Canadian Boat Song.’ In the early days 
of America, rivers and canals were the 
chief trade and passenger routes, and 
boatmen were an important class. Shen
andoah was a celebrated Indian chief in 
American history, and several towns in 
the States are named after him. Besides 
being sung at sea, this song figured in old, 
public-school collections. When; very 
young I heard a Harrow boy sing it 
That must be nearly fifty years ago.”

The white man loved the Indian maiden, 
With notions his canoe was laden.

(Refrain.) - .
Missouri she’s a mighty river.
Away you rolling river.
The red-skins’ camp lies on its borders. 
Ah-ha I’m bound away ’cross the wide 

Missouri.
(Refrain.)

" Oh Shenandoah, I love your daughter, 
I’ll take her ’cross yon rolling water.” 

(Rèfrain.)
The chief disdained the trader’s dollars :
" My daughter never you shall follow.” 

(Refrain.)
At last there came a Yankee skipper,
He winked his eye, and he tipped his flip-

iTRAVELI >
t:

March 2.—St. Chad. Sir Thomas Bodley, . —
English diplomatist and scholar, founder San Jose, Costa Rica, Feb. 25.—The 
of the Bodleian Library at Oxford, bor^ revolution in Costa Rica has been put 
1544 ; Earl of Mansfield, Lord Chin down and order has been completely 
Justice of England, born, 1705 ; Gibraltar restored.
ceded to Great Britain by Spain, 17)4; The troubles had their inception’ last 
Horace Walpole, Earl of Orford, died; Friday when a band commanded by 
1793; Rev. John Wesley, founder of Rogelio Fernandez Guell, editor 
Methodism, died, 1797; Pope Leo Xlti Impartial,a pro-German newspaper which 
born, 1810 ; Hugh Edward Strickland, had been suppressed by the Costa Rigan 
English naturalist, born, 1811 ; W. EE M. government, attacked a passenger train 
Olbers, German astronomer and physician, from pUnta Arenas, capturing some of the 
died, 1840 ; Nicholas I, Tsar of Russia, passengers. ThisJjand continued looting 
died, 1855. along the railroad line until the forces of
March 3.—Edmund Waller, English poet, the government arrived and routed the 
bom, 1605; Sir William Devenant, English rebels. Some of the insurrectionists 
Poet-Laureate, baptized, 1606 ; Rev. were captured and the others fled in dis- 
George Herbert, English poet, died, 1633 order, being followed up by the troops. 
Thomas Otway, English dramatic poet 
bom, 1652; Peter Faneuil, American 
merchant, donor of Faneuil-Hall, Boston,
Mass., died, 1743 ; William Godwin, Eng
lish novelist, bom, 1756 ; William C.
Macready, English tragedian,
Col. Fred. G. Burnaby, English cavalry 
officer and traveller, born, 1S42 ; Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of tele
phone, bom in Edinburgh, 1847 ; Duke- of 
Manchester barn, J87J7; Alaak*jBoqndiry 
Treaty ratified, 1903.

;- « RWR-
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. 8h. 44m. p.m.1 

.. 3h. 52m. p.m.[-"
.. 9b. 30m. a.m.lGàNEW SAILORS TO LEARN OLD 

SONGS
V

Fall and Winter lune Table 
Of The

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route. 

Season 1917-18

SEAI of El

tOME all ye fellows that follow theC sea.
With a yo-ho btow the men down ;
And pray pay attention and listen to me. 
Oh ! give me some time to blow the men 

down !
’Twas on board a Black Bailer I first

After October 1st, 1917, and until fur 
ther notice, a steamer of this line will run 
as follows:

Leaye Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo * 
hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport Cummings’ Cove and St An 
draws.

. Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
750 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.

1
March

2 Sat
3 Sun
4 Mon 7:06 6:13 3:46 4:13 10:14 10:29
5 Tue 7:04 6:14 432 5:08 11:011120
6 Wed 7:03 6:15 5:27 6:1011:53 0:18
7 Thur 7.01 6:17 6:30 7:13 0:1812:52
8 Fri

r 7:10 6:11 2:26 2:46 8:51 904 
7:08 6:12 3:05 3:27 9:31 9:44- served my time.

To my yo-ho ! blow the men down ;
And in the Black Biller I wasted my 

prime, 1
Oh ! give me some time to blow the tpen 

down.

■
■

-
6:59 6:19 7:35 8:11 1:20 0:54

Minard’s Linifnent Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yrs. old, 

was thrown from a sleigh and injured her 
elbow so badly it remained stiff and very 
painful for three years. Four bottles of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled for tyro 
years.

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be. found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H-W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G, M.,-18 min...............
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, ” 11 min. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepres^i Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

" Now, me hearties,” as the landlubber- 
ly novelists say, you must travel far in 
these days of steam to find a chanty man 
of the old packet school, but the United 
States Shipping Board has signed one on 
for the duration of the war, and he’s go- 
ipg to teach the sailor songs to the 

fellows that follow the sea in the

, 1793!

juts truly,
J„ B. LIVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.

Yo

§1® - young .. ..
new American merchant marine. And if 
they all pay attention and listen to Stan
ton H. King they’ll be better able to pull a 
wet rope when the chanty man “ strikes a 
light” and uncovers the best song in his 
locker.

The writer had à vivid recollection of 
the charity at the head of this column. He 

s J beard it first as a youngster ringing from 
the foc’sie head of an ancient windjammer 
—the Elvta Barse—now gone the way of 
a)l good ships. It was a hot morning in a 
Southern port. Men were aloft on the 
yards loosening the gaskets, others were 
at the windlass, heaving in the anchor, 
and at the cathead stood the maté, watch
ing the chain, as it rasped, link by link, 
through the hawsepipe. Presently, he 
gave a signal, and the chanty man, a 
strapping black fellow, in blue dungaree, 
with a voice like the thunder, “ struck a

March 4.—Robert Emmet, Irish patriot, 
born, 1778; François Pierre Guillaume 
Guizot, French historian and statesman, 
bom, 1787 ; First United States Congress 
met in New York, John Adams presiding»
1789; City of Chicago incorporated, 18371 
liord Abergavenny,English statesman,bom 
1837 ; Hon. Brand Whitlock, U. S. Minis
ter to Belgium, born, 1869; Scott 
murdered at Fort Garry, 1870 ; John 
Timbs, London antiquarian, died, 1875;
Roman Catholic Hierarchy reestablished 
in Scotland, 1878.
March 5.—Antonio Allegri Correggio, t>JJBLIC notice is hereby given that the 
Italian painter, died, 1534 ; Dr. Thomas * subscribers have been appointed As- 
Ame. English musician, composer of sessors for the current year and have
"Rule Britannia,” died, 1778; Dr. Freder- corporate liable
ick A. Mesmer, German physician and t0 ^ assessed in the said Town of St. 
writer on animal magnetism, died, 1815 ; Andrews are hereby notified and re

quested to furnish the assessors within
aichæologist, e*c.,.or „< Ntae.eh. bo*.
1817 ; Napoleèn Bonaparte died at St. Reaj atKj Personal Estate and Income of 
Helena, 1821 ; Alessandro Volta* Italian such persons or bodies corporate. Such 
experimenter in electricity, died, 1827; statements to be Subscribed and Sworn
Sir Frederick Macmillan. English publish- V^fpereon or agmt makîîg
er, bom, 1851 ; Covent Garden Theatre, the same and to be in form prescribed by 
London, burned, 1856 ; Second Parliament the Town’s Incorporation Act. 
of Canada opened, 1873 ; General election For all ordinary Town and School Rates 
■ r- j lorn all males between the ages of twenty-one
m Canada, 1891. and sixty years, are liable to Poll Tax, for

Patriotic Taxes all males between the 
ages of twenty-one and seventy. Rate
payers claiming exemption from Poll 
Taxes on account of age will notify the 
Assessors.

-
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.The more you can produce the better 
pay you’ll be worth—that’s why it is in 
your interest as well as your employer’s to 
see that a Remington Typewriter is in
stalled.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
MARITIME SÏÏAHSHIP CO., LTD.CUSTOMS

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.
.... Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Thos. R W ren 
D. C. Rollins,
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a,m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays, 9 to ) 
OUTPORTS

ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
TOWN OF ST. ANDREWS

S. S. Connors Bros, is off for inspection 
and the Schr. Page will take freight in St. 
John for the following places, Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, N.B., Letite and Back 
Bay ; the Alma Connors will take freight 
for Black’s Harbor, Deer Island and St. 
Andrews, on Friday of each week ; this 
will be until further notice.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

:

\$

Indian Island.
Sub CollectorH. D Chaffey

Oampobxllo.■
Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carson,

North Head.
.. Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon, ..

Lord’s Cove
Sub. CollectorSir A. H. Layard, English traveller and T. L. Trecarten

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----

Wilson’s Beach.
J. A. Newman .......................Prev. Officer

Prev. Officerlight," with :
Come all ye young fellows that follow 
the sea.

The crew took up the second line as a 
refrain, the third was a solo, the chanty 
man holding the note at the end until the 
chorus broke into the fourth with a lilt 
that carried the melody far across the 
harbor. The windlass clanked like an old 
bell as the men put their hearts into the 
song, the anchor stock showed itself 
above the rippling water, the ship began 
to pay off, and the Sails tumble inr the 
gear. Then the chanty man bellowed 
out his anchor song : '

SHIPPING NEWS
! * COM SERVICESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication oi the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 

au papers by the Admiralty.

\
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. 

Frasèr, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

* \
Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 

Pastor. -Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 730 p. m.

ai.i. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

March 6.—Michael Angelo Buonarotti, 
Italian painter and sculptor, bom, 1475 ; 
Francis Beaumont, English dramatist, 
died, 1616; Vice-Admiral Sir Charles 
Napier, British naval commander, bora, 
1786 ; Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Eng
lish poet, wife of Robert Browning, bom, 
1809; Jenny Lind, Swedish singer, bom, 
1820 ; Kent and Gloucester Counties, New 
Brunswick, separated from Northumber
land, 1826 ; General Philip A. Sheridan, 
American military commander, bom, 1831; 
Artemus Ward (Charles Farrar Browne), 
American humorist, died, 1867 ; Serbia 
.proclaimed a Kingdom, 1882 ; Louise Al- 
cott, American writer, author of Little 
Women, died, 1888; Ninth Parliament of 
Canada opened, 1901.
March 7.—St. Perpétua. Thomas Aquinas,
" the angelic doctor,” Italian theologian, 
died, 1274; Admiral Lord Collingwood, 
English naval commander, died, 1810; 
Luther Btirbank, California naturalist and 
fruit specialist, bom, 1849; J. R. Green, 
English-historian, died, 1833; Henry Ward 
Beecher. American Congregationalist di
vine, died, 1887.
March 8.—Aboukir, 1801. King William 
III of England died, 1702 ; Dube of Bridge- 
water, patron of the Bridgewater Treatises, 
died, 1803; Dean Merivale, English his 
totian, bom, 1808 ; Bernadette, King of 
Sweden, died, 1844 ; Niagara Suspension' 
Bridge formally opened, 1855; General 
Bramwell Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
born, 1856 ; Sir Frederic Madden, English 
palaeographer ànd antiquary, died, 1873.

V.

to
Albert Shaw. 
Richard H. Keay. , 
Nathan Treadwell. z

t For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE

Dated at St Andrews, N. B.
February 6th. 1918. •

32-4 w. ________________Oh ! don’t you hear our old man say 
We’re homeward bound this very day.

(Refrain.) I
Oh ! don’t you hear our old man sày 
Good-bye, fare you well, good-bye fare 

you well ;
Oh ! fare you well my bonny young girl, 
Hoorah, my boys, were homeward bound !

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

A LL persons liable to be rated in the 
-"-Parish of St Andrews, are hereby re
quested to hand to the assessors or either 
of them, within thirty days a detailed 
statement, under oath, of their property 
and income, as required by law.

Dated the twenty-second day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1918.

Most of the the things done on ship
board are incomprehensible to the lands
man, but each has a reason for it. And 
there was a good reason for the chanty.
It put life into sailors,'made them forget 
bad food, ill treatment, sore muscles, cold, 
and all the discomforts of vile weather, 
and every shipmaster in the old days con
sidered a first-rate chanty man the 
equivalent of'four men in a watch.

Nowadays there is less reason for the 
chanty man and his songs. To be sure
the war has revived the glory of the Here is Mr. King’s version of " Bound 
square-rigger—New York harbor has for ^ r;0 Grande,” a famous chanty : 
seen many in recent monthfe—but your 
modem sailing vessel carries a donkey 
engine, fed with coal and water, and the 
deep-water seaman finds it unnecessary 
to drive the engine with a song when it 
nirw a grip of rope and chain. All this 
is by the way. Mr. King’s purpose—and 
no one should question it—is to instil a 
measure of that spirit which made the 
American of other days a first-class mer
chant seaman, proud of his ship and his It’s there that the river runs down golden 
flag, ever ready to risk his life in its 
service. And the chanty, rollicking, 
mournful, always melodious, is his med
ium—a song of the past and a song for all 
time, the real folk music of the sea. Once 
Teamed, it is never forgotten, as the men 
on the training-ship Calvin Austin—Mr.
King’s ocean studio—will discover ere

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
, apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

w W. E. Bryant 
H. Rankine 
D. B. McCoubrby.

Assessors.per. 34-3w
(Refrain.)

He sold the chief that fire-water,
And ’cross the river tie stole his daughter. 

(Refrain.)
" Oh, Shenandoah, I long to hear you, 
Across that wide and rolling river.”

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at411 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3
______except the last Sunday in the
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

NOTICE

PERSONS having any complaints or 
F suggestions to make in regard to the 
management of the Schools in St 
Andrews will kindly do so, in writing, to 
the Secretary of the' Board of School 
Trustees,

MPm
o’cl3?

(Refrain.) D. C: Rollins.

ibk.NOTICE
The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 

dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

Now, you Bowery ladies, we’d have you 
know,

O, you Rio !
We’re bound to the Southward, O Lord, 

- let us go !
For I’m bound to the Rio Grande.

ST1 ANDREWS, N. B. V

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

i^OTICE is hereby given, that the Port 
^ Canada Docks Railway Company will, 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick make application for the 
passing of an Act providing that the time 
limited for the commencement of the 
construction of the railway shall be ex
tended for a period of three years, and 
the time limited for the completion of 
the railway shall be extended for a period 
of two years respectively from the expira
tion of the tiines provided for the 
commencement and completion of said 
railway by Chapter 73. 5 George V., 1915, 
entitled -" An Act to Incorporate the Port 
Canada Docks Railway,” St. George, N. 
BI, February 7th. 1918.

G. W. Marsh
For the Provisional Directors of said 

Railway Company.

SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.t (Refrain)
O, say, was you ever in Rio Grande ? 
O, you Rio !

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— Q

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand- 
1er»

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

ST. ANMEIS POSTAL C0I6EGERMANS IN SERBIA

Harbin, Manchuria, February lp. —Ger- 
goods already have reappeared far

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 aan to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to thç 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cert 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, d 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four odnees.

Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Glosses: 4.55-p-m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: ll|a.m.
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

sand,
For I’m bound to the Rio Grande. man

east of Irkutsk, according to information 
received here. German merchants are 
active in Harbin; and the Botsheviki are 
arming the released German prisoqers to 

jguard the Siberian railway and to facili
tate the movement of traffic.

A British mining engineer named Piper, 
who has arrived' here frobi Krasgoyarsy, 
says that the Bolsheviki have seized the 
gold mines there, and that Austro-German 
prisoners are working them. The Aqstro- 
Germans have plenty of money, and are 
purchasing permits allowing them to, cir
culate freely in Siberia. The' Germans 
are taking charge of electric-power 

We’ve left you enough for to buy a silk stations, railways, and depots. Quantities
of raw materials are being shipped to 
Germany from the district. Most of the 

Mr. King first went to sea from Bar- Germansare said tospeakRussian. 
bados thirty-eight years ago, and he Piper declares that unless theTUl.es 
learned the chanty-man’s art in deep- take immediate steps to send suppl^s and 
water ships. Later he joined the navy, raw matemls to S.bena, the ^ctoal 
and when hisffrme was up he went to the and peasant passes will throw tbeitirelyes 
Moody School for two years, opening in into the hands " the Germans^ Goods

and concessions, as well as carrÿjhg on 
propaganda work.

And away, you Rio ! 0, • ■ • you Rio !
Sing fare you well, my bonny young girls, 
For I’m bound' to the Rio Grande.
So it’s pack up your donkey and get 

under way,
The girls we are leaving can take our 

half-pay.
* (Refrain)

We’l sell our salt cod for mollasses and

;< r The Winter Term of The
long.

One of Mr. King’s chanties is " Reuben
Ranzo.” „

" This was—and l dare say is—a well-
known chanty,” he said. ” Either Bret 
Harte or Mark Twain—I forget which— 
has a character, an old skipper, who is 
fond of singing about the trials of a cer- 

Whether this was the

33-4w

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Opens Monday, Jrfn. 7, 1918

NOTICEj -
4 LL persons having claims against the 

estate of George D. Grimmer, late of 
the Town of Saint Andrews, deceased, are 
requested to submit the same duly attest
ed for payment ; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make 
payment to the undersigned executors.

jjaM
rum,

And get back again ’fore Thanksgiving 
has come.

And good-bye, fare-you-well, all you 
ladies of town,

«
i

•it v Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

tain ‘Lorenzo.’ 
original name I do not know. But as far 
back as fifty years ago it was plain ‘Ranzo.’ 
I ryr+nrn it might have been, for Yankee 
whalers took a large number’of their men 
from the Azores, men of Portuguese de
scent, among whom ‘Lorenzo’ would have 
been a common name enough. In the 
days I speak of, the chanty was always 
sung to the regulation words, and when 
the story was finished there was no at
tempt at improvisation ; the 'text was, I 

considered sacred. I never

;
Ek"' gown.

(Refrain.) W. yJ. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

Dated St. Andrews, N. B., 
February 6, 1918.

‘ \
Lloyd D. Murray 
Hazel C. Murray 

Executorsr. 32-6w BUSINESS MEN
Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions.

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

tX>R Sale—A Motor Boat 40ft long, 9 ft. 
r wide, 54 in. deep, 10 h. p. Mianus en-, 
gine. Boat and engine three years old 
Boat had sails and anchors. Carrying 
capacity 16 hogsheads.

Apply to Walter E. Ingalls 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

Ik'-;.*
Esf. Mass., alongside a barroom. Mr. King 

became an author as well as a sky-pilot, 
writing a number of sea stories, and at 
the Haven chanty sinking became a part 
of his weèkly entertainment for Jack 
ashore. He found it a good way to reach 
Jack’s heart and put him on a straight 
course.—New York Evening Post.

Ift W Pwtel Uf ••suppose,, ^ . - WÏ-SHHP
heard any variation from the words here
given :

Al «attat hr _ 
bw w*fi* u *e Owi* d fkimn 1*1.-

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

33-4wp.>

CANADA'S ACTING PREMIER
; ; -------- ■ *. Vt—v

Ottawa, February 26.—In the absence 
cif Sir Robert Borden in Washington, Sir 
George Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, is acting Prime Minister.

O Ranzo was no sailor, ,
He skipped on board of a whaler.

(Refrain.)
Oh, pity poor Reuben Ranzo ! ,
Ranaft boys; Ranzol 
Ob, poor old Reuben Ranzo ! 
Ranzo, boys, Ranzo ! %•

lX)R SALE : Property, known as the 
t Turner Homestead at Bocabec, nine 
miles from St Andrews, five miles from 
Chamcook Station on C. P. Railway. 
House has nine rooms and finished attic. 
An excellent summer or permanent home. 
Apply to A. L Foster, P. O. Box, 1113, St

Readers who appreciate thus paper I 
give their friends the opportunity of seem 
a copy- A specimen member of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address tn 
any part of the world on application to <" 
Beacon Press Company, SI Andrew s. 5 * 
Canada.

■

S. Kerr,
Prmdp4)

i; «

Mtaanl’s I ini aunt for sale everywhere.
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